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Te interior of themostbeautiful homes and §3

a BoPISA

otherbuildings aredecorated with Alabastine.
oS=~ .. Alabastine givestone; ‘elegance -and_ brilliancy
|) to the walls. -Alabastine is easily applied. Just use
‘coldwater and a flat brush: Alabastine colors are.
permanent,and will not rub:off.” It.ig.a cement, and
gradualiy becomesharder and harder with age. An
‘Alabastine wall can be re-coated without |:

5) Femoving the old coat. Alabastinewalls” _

- amake a roomlighter and more cheerful."
». And. no wall is so sanitary agan Ala- 2

j= bastine wall.

No disease germ orinsect /#

F2ycanlive or breed in Alabastine walls, —
///; Come in and we will show you -. |
“many beautiful specimens of Ala- —,

/, FREE STENCILS =“
‘are worth

MESES ROSES

ie cay

<A special meeting ofthe town coua-

} cil-was held on Tuesday evening those

‘preset being Mayor Brennan, Reeve
and Havey..

ey

The report of the auditors was pres-

oo

The HardwareMan, — Phone jo.

Cameron of

in the case of Sullivan vs Churchand

ventivety.
=
S
The. special:. meeting was called he has found that. Arnprior has. not
. principally to receive the. opinion. of the right to a deputy reeve and that

_the town solicitor on the ‘proposition Mr. T, S. Church, who was elected to
of the Arnprior Felt: Co.- His ‘letter. that office by acclamation in January,
was read but council felt thatthe soli- is unseated, the costs of the action to

town shall pay the costs of the case.

Vo The Chronicle Mr. Church stated
‘positively that he will appeal the case.
Following is the text of Masters in
Chamber Cameron’s judgment:
Rex ex rel Sulliyan v. Church—kE.E.
A. DuVermet, K.C., and R.J. Slattery
(Arnprior), for Murtagh Sullvan mov-

to

| engage a night constable fora time.
On motion of Councillors

Reid

and

Hatton the clerk ‘was. instructed to
advertise fora constable, the applications to be in hy noon on Tuesday

next, on which evening zouncil

meet again, =

_ | Hats andCaps|

_ Death of Percy

—

will

ed for order unseating

. Percy Herbert Badham, one of Fitzwell-known. young
men, passed into eternity. on Wednes-

roy township’s.

‘day last in an Ottawa hospital, follow-

ing. an operation for appendicitis. He
hadbeen quite well until very rezently, a strong rugged man‘in the prime
of life, and when he suddenly fell ill
the attending physician pronounced
| the ailment appendicitis and he was
‘taken to Ottawa where an operation
was performed on Sunday.
The late Percv Badham was born in
| Fitzroy township, near Mohr’s Land-

M e n’s : -Furnish-|

Jing, 3l years age and in that vicinity

_ | H.W. W. GARDNE
R, —

he ‘spent all

his.

days; when he

| farm beside..the old. homestead and
there just when. life looked brightest
}@) he was stricken with illness and discisolution followed before his family.
orfriends realized the loss they had
suffered. Five years ago the late Mr.
Badham. married, his bride being Miss
BerthaCraig, whoa few weeks ago
was bereaved by the death. of her
father. The widow survives with
three small children; te them and_ to

|!Watchthis advertisement.

Lady Curlers. Defeat .the Men.
Aninteresting game of cuiling was

that plaved in the rink here on Mon-

Langham, Sask., and Hartley at home

andtwo sisters, both at home, very
-general sympathy is extended.
.
,

i

The funeral took place on Friday

7
4

from deceased’s late residence

to the

Quyon Anglican church and people Mrs. Lodge, sk.
from every side assembled to pay a Miss Clarke
tribute to the memory of a. worthy Miss Gaudette

tests eyes by the new

young man; the services were conduct-

Shadow Test System

ed by Rev. Mr. Thomas of Quyon.
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Hartley
Miller, H. E. Miller, Alex. and James

Pait, J. H. Moorehouse and Edward
Ingley.

|]himproficientand capable of accurately correcting,

ji even the most complicatedcasesof errors of refraction

wnto science.

ly impossible,

BAS

namely,

‘Point cemetery, where interment was
made. The pall-bearers:-were Messrs.

John

Grace, John Kennedy, Wm.

Bullard,

James McNab, Ben Hogan

and John Lee. The late Albert Crotty
is survivedby one brother, Joseph in-

|]804CoristineBuilding, Montreal.

A Farewell Reunion.

“W. A. Whyte, sk.-12

1) R,-Gardner
|

“b M. Galvin ©
J, Baker

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Baker; next
morning by the Imperial express Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dodd left for their
new. home in Hort William aid in
their departure Arnprior Icst most
estimable citizsns, both of whom haye
resided here practically all of their

Baby Carriages,
Folding Carts, Ete,
Ne Nl Nit al id NiNlMP

prior, Mrs. Wm. Bullard and Mrs.

H. J. Mathewson

An Old Partnership Dissolved.

The Furniture Man

Harold Lumsden.

Elgin St.

A few weeks ago mention was made
in TheChronicle of that the fact Messrs,
John Monteith and James Gandette,

Arnprior,

general merchants, were about tu dis-

solve partnership and go their separ-

ate ways; the dissolution took place

this week aud Mr. Gaudette is the sole

owner of the business ; it was a friend-

ly separation in every way, the only

reason for it being that Mr. Monteith

found the weight of years bearing
heavily upon himand after a lifetime
devoted to business he felt that it was
time for a rest. Fifteen years ago the
partnership of Messrs.. Monteith &
Gaudette was formed and the firm
commenced business in the Gaudette
block on Elgin street. The enterprise
prospered and soon a second store adjoining thefirst one was occupied. Mr.
Monteith was recognized as w buyerof
unusual ablity and the store steadily
gained a reputation for a splendid class
of goods.
The business in future is to
be conducted along the same lines as

in the past and under Mr. Gaudette’s

sole guidanceit will no doubt continue
to prosper.
Mr. Monteith has not

definitely decided what he is todo, but
his present intention is to enjoy a
thorough 1espite from business cares,

Inspect our new Spring
Shoes.

Death of Mrs. Thos. Yuiil.

In all leathers and_ latest

1

After a long and trying illness, dur-

ing which

every aid

that

.

>

makes,

medical

Farmer's Cash Shoe afore
John St.

Arnprior

she watched

like the parents were highly esteemed.
The family comprised two sons, John
of Sturgeon Falls, who with his wife
is home for the obsequies, James of
Fort William,

who

was

prevented

present were Mr.

afterncon tothe Arnprior cemetery,

Rev. Mr. Faulds officiatiag. The pallbearers were Messrs Harry Hatton,

and Mrs.

Henry

Dodd, Mr..and Mrs. J. J. Turner of

Egan

Aveguiar monthly meeting of the
Baker of Cassleman, Mr. and Mrs. Arnprior board of education was held
W. J. Beattie, Mr. and Mrs, BR: 3S. on Friday evening last.
The report ot Public School InspecDrysdale, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.. Baker
tor G.G. McNab on his visit to the
and. Mr. Joseph Baker.
public schools was read. :It was moved
by Messrs Osborne and Williams that

Frietag
Mott

J. K. Whitelaw, sk.-17 W. Scott,sk.-5

be a committee to investigate the matter of substituting the primary teachersin the public school and fo take
the matter up with the inspector and
report to the board.
‘

i913, we take the following statement showing the financial returns of the
ftwas moved by Mr. J C. Williams
A accounting offices inthis district.
The figures are in even dollars, odd cents seconded by Mr. James Gaudette ‘‘that
{ beingleft: off.
the secretary be and is hereby author.
Spe UE ee
.. Gross...
Money
Money
Postal
ized to return to the high school pupils
| Name of Office:
Postal.
Orders
.: Orders
Notes Salaries, Etc
Rent
pe
the amount of fees paid by them for
oe
~.
Revenue...
Issued
-:. Paid:
Paid.
months of February, March, April,
Almonte. (B
5,522/8 BL65718 1848318
1,845 $
2,2321$
May and June, 1914, collected under
o| Arnprior........,sree} 4,788) 68,814) 34,161)
4,148
2,959
county bylaw 836, the same having
|) Barry’s Bay.w.ic...)
~ 642)
15,854).
4800)
448
375
38 been repealed on January 29th, 1914.
“4 Beachburg...
eto 9 B82). 15,998
4,940
. 255):
926
44
Carried.
Braeside «20. ..cccceccsvel?
1,189) - 18,305). - 2,709
Til);
B74).
50
Moved by Mr, J. A. Simpsen,second| - Ualabogie.. oc vie
WBT) 12,998) > B2B07h327
447)
44 ed by James Gaudette that the secrepp Carleton Place.........)
7,283] 57,849)... 35,298]
2,688)
© 2,641
tary be instructed to have the policy
pe] Castleford vcccc.) 120
1,954) -164b0~ BIE sO
6 in. the Ontario Fire Insurance. Co. can» | Cobden... use|. 1,970]
18,859]. 9,081
Til)
847
- 100 _| celled as anotherpolicy has been taken
| Combermere............
387) :16,618| 1,969}
©: 288
369
22 out in lieu of this one.
Denbigh... esses
266
4,984
1,701
121)
172
13
Mr. Welsh, science master in high
| Douglas’... ed.
801; 19,352
5,109
505
44d
«Ad school,addressed the board advocating
| Eganville... es 2,877
86,854)
18,840] 1,846!
1,159
1387 the organization of a cadet corps in
| Forester’s. Falis..2...)00° . 468
17,936
1,682)
240).
227).
“49 connection with the high school.
In
| Folger Station. ....0)....° 90].
Bagh
89
:
77) 2
6 connection with this it was moved by
~ | Golden Lake...) B88) 8,849)
296.
al Trustees Macnab and J. G. Ledger| Haley’s Station. .....] 256].
3,071
126
13 wood that a committee consisting of
| Killaloe Station........)..
1,167) 14.567] 692}
50 the chairman, Mr. Mathewson and Mr.
| Lanark... cece. > 1,905) 19,557) 945
100 Simpson be appointed to look into the

|-Wehavethegoods onourracksandthepick and|
boughtrightand ourpricesmeetany competition.
__ TryourMixedPaints, Varnish Stains,Hardwood _
FloorFinishesandFurniturePolishes.Guaranteed—
_88representedoryourmoneyrefunded.

atter equipped thanevertosupplySash,

Doors, Buildmg Material, Contracting, Repairs |

cccserceenee|
andAlterations, Painting andPaperHanging. |} Osceola...
Pakenham o.oo...

“f | Bembroke. of
| Perthisci

BOB). 2,456)

1,273).

18.184).

11,057,

67,580)

16,268) 77,416]

“P| Renfrew. ....ccccscesee| > 11,065)

69,087]

| Rockingham... |. 197] 4,800) -

70,

fp Sand Points ap 298) BBO)
“|Sinith’s Falls.....-..0.)° 15,820) 147,938)

-fWilno. vecaiecee | QED)

-

169

675

13

50

matter of a cadet corps and report.

Moved by Mr.. Jas. ©. Williams,
seconded by Mr. H. J. Mathewson that
4,100):
the secretary be instructed-to procure
4,061 |.
the necessary art equipment and speci203
9 -| mens for biology and the required |
oo VIAL
18 ‘maps for the high school, also that an
B,BEOP atlas and gazetteer be purchasedfor

5,450)

= 1691

opring shoes

Our spring footwearis all in,

and comprises all the dainty
lasts and styles, which are’
shownthis season.

Ladies, Button or Lace
Men's,

13 the publicschools,

be

ff

' $2.00 to $500
B24 to $5.58

G. H. DEVINE

Repairing neatly and promptly done.

Trustees McNab,Simpson and Osborne

__. From the report ofthe Postmaster-General for the year ending March 31,

-2 CENTS PER ROLL

Grace, (Mrs. Haggarty) who died about
six years ago. After the death ef her
daughter Mrs. Yuill hecame a mother
her two little grandchildren and to
them, to the husband and to the two
sons Sincere sympathy is extended.
The funeral took place this Thursday

Hoffman, sk.-14 Peterboro, Messrs. Charles and T. J.

Paper and Decorations||»...screen
||Wall
31
_..

Don’t{

fail to see our line of

Almonte, and by two sisters in Arn-

the parents went west that all might
be together. The reunion of the Baker Robt. Hatton, G. H. Larivee, R. Tait,
family was the first in years and Win. Bethuneand 8, F. Caldwell.
brothers and sisters spent together a
few really delightful hours.
Those
A Cadet Corps Advocated.

Sore es Post Office Statisti

-Nore—

of all kinds at the lowest }

prices as usual.

bringing up around them afamily who

defeated. the lives; in Fort Williamtheir family of
two daughters and one son settled,and

Pakenham curlers right on their ‘own
ice. There was abig attendanceat the
gaane and alot of enthusiasm,
The
players and scores were as follows:
Arnprior.
oe
Pakenham.
“BR. L. -Daniel
Fraser
G. H, Devine
Carswell
~~ ROT,Slattery
'
z
.
T. Gemmill
|

YAPSee _Instructor in Optometry,

_ choiceofthe Canadianand American manufacturers,

FUR NITU|

leaving thetrain when he fell beneath

10 A. Whyte, sk- 8 “Arnprior in its infancy,

On Monday morning last there was

‘junior curling championship of Paken-ham, Almonte and Arnprior,. is back
in its proper place in Mr, W.. A.
| Whyte’s jewelery store window. A
couple of rinks went to Pakenham last
- Thursday and they did what a lot. of
people have declared to be pretty near-

| gist,Arnprior, has just completed a course in the
_ || {Shadow Test’systemof eyesight testing and I find

Phone159

your inspection.

The Slattery cup, emblematic of the a family reunion at the fine home of from illness from getting home, and

jl” Tais1s ro Cerrirythat Mr.S. S. Tripp, drug-.

PHM. B,

are opened and ready for

it grow and prosper and she kept herA. Devine
self particularly well read on current
R. Gardner
“Miss Carpenter.
events. Some forty years ago as MarG. Moir
Miss Macdougall,sk- 9 R.Slattery sk-10 garet McCrae sbe became the wife of
Mr. Thos Yuill and throughout all the
Total
‘19
18 intervening years they resided here,

» The Cup Came Back.

-Arnprior,March 18th, 1914.

| Our New Stock of

Albert Crotty, a young man 28 years
of age, who spent nearly all his days
in Braeside, met a tragic death at
Mattawa on Monday of this week. He
had spent the winter working for a
lumber firm and was returning home
on the day of his death. He remained for a short time in Mattawa and
had stepped on the train to say farewell toa number of companions’ who
were coming down the: line; he told
them he would tollow shortly. and was

science or loving care conld suggest
day night when two rinks of lady were made use of. but to no avail,
curlers defeated eight old and exper- Mrs. Thomas Yuill closed her. eyes in
ienced players; in fact the ladies are herlast long earthly sleep on Tuesday
said to haye been superior to the men afternoon and her demise caused very
‘in every department except
per- general scrrow throughout this. comhaps in the sweeping. The players munity where she lived for more than
and scores were as follows:
sixty years and where by her kindly !
MissLyons
W. Cardiff
manner and splendid qualities of mind
Miss Cunningham
L. Rudd ©
and heart she endeared herself to a
Miss Mulvihill
S.E. Johnston
very wide circle of friends. She saw

the mother, two brothers—William in

Fa

8S.

Application refused with costs.

| atvained man’s estate he purchased the

foot o 4 We sellallthatMen and Boys Wear. ,

Thomas

Church, who was declared elected by
acclamation to office of deputy reeve
of Arnprior. J.-E. Thompson (Arnprio}, for Church, Judgment: [think
the twelve namesstruck off the list by
the County Judge, the 87 who voted
in other subdivisions, the one. namie
down on the subdivision more than
once, and the 35 tenants who were
not tennants on the day of election or
for one month prior thereto cannot be
counted as qualified voters upon the
faces sworn before me at the hearing.
If this be so the municipality is not
entitled to a Deputy Reeve under the
act, and the election of Mr. Church to
such office was null and void and it is
set aside. I- disposed at the hearing
of the preliminary objection 1aised.

—

Badham.

Braeside Man Killed.

the wheels and had both legs takenoff,
He was removed tc the Mattawa hosbe paid by Mr. Church. It may bere- pital but so weakened by shock and
marked here that while Mr. Church’s loss of blood that hé.lived only a few:
name appears in the case as the de- hours. ‘I'he remains were conveyed to
fendant, the municipality has. really Arnprior on Thursday morning. and
been defending and the understanding after service in the R. ©. church here
around the council board is that the the funeral proceeded to the Sand

season when so many men are.on_ the pay the costs,

SPRING OPENING

- | CornerDrug Store, Boge

Master in’ Chambers

looked into it was not adopted ‘in its ‘Torontogave his decision on Tuesday

streets, and it was almost decided

gb

_. Mr. Church Will Appeal.

ented but.as there were some details
that council thought. should still. be

with the townsolicitor re the matter.

©= Arnprior.

-

‘Master in ChambersFinds Arn_ prior Not Entitled to the Office.

‘Cameron and. Councillors Reid, -Me‘Cormick, Caldwell, Murphy, Hatton.

Pi Mr. G.H. Moles, insurance agent, The reason for this is that the town
‘was present on other business and ‘his. wished to have the services of a de# | opinion being asked, he stated that a puty reeve and to. this end they put.
‘boiler inspector was recently in town through a bylaw and to the office Mr.
and that he had givenit as his opinion Church was elected ; he had not sought
; |'that the boilers in the town hall are in the office and the position taken by
a dangercus condition. They are old council is thatif they erred in submit: and worn out. Council decided to at ting a bylaw that was not altogether
once look into the matter.
oe legal thev should be responsible for
There are, howIt was pretty generally felt at the any costs incurred.
board that Chief Nichel has almost ever, objections to this and injunctions
/| more than he can attend to at this are threatened if the town attempts to

f.-> from 50e to$1.00. They enable you
vf. tomore beautifully decorate your,—
-« home...” Call in andlearnparticulers. bp
MITES

, The Deputy Reeve Case,

‘The Town Council. Bo

citor had not been put in possession of
certain factsand a committee compris4 {ing the mayor, reeve, Councillor Reid
ite | and ManagerGriffith cf the. Arnprior
Felt. Co. were appointed on motion of
‘Messrs. Havey and Murphy to confer

(if . bastine beauty,--

ry pif These free. stencils

SPEERRehag maSD

ee oe
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i Watch & Glock
| Repairing
—

Watch and clock repair—

M ing asoften doneis a de-

® lusion that sooner or later
becomes evident by a re# currence of trouble. We

| guarantee our work for
one year.

oe

Promptness and ac-

curacyis our motto.

W.A. WHYTE |

Jeweler and Optician

}

CHEARNPRIORReens

atsteng=
| ThisWeek if Vears
3 ag

Mr EH.XN ‘Moss ofRenfrew,:eavertno.

es ment: road.inspector, sentthe follow: 4

| Gleaned from: Exchanges

CHRONIC

_ FromChronicle Fyles of 1890

Anecdotal and

Aen ir fadob

‘TheWinter Roads‘ShouldBe.
_Improved.

‘Fripay, Marcu 27 1914

nen

Otherwise.

Are troubled with the. blues’_anxiety—slee
plessness—and warnings of
P pain and distressare sent by the nerves like flying messengers through
as
Dear Sir,—Thewriterhas. just ree “The. datesfor”Renfrew’s. fair ‘this “Mes, Janes Jeffvey died in Fitzroy.
out body
Ta meeting 1Mr. Lloyd | George ji.
and limbs. Such feeling may or may not be accompanied
« down as
—“torned1froma. trip to.the:upper. coun-")“yearhave been definitely set
Mr. Thos, MeVormick purchased a
by backache or
A
said:
You
never
heard
of
the
headache. Then the nervoussystem and the entire
ae & team of miles,
ys and.while i have every respect for) Sept. 9th, 10th and Alth.:
womanly make-up feels
‘Apostles being dukes, of the
} the tonic effect of
(oo oe the. Reeves and Councils: of the.differ- | Tenders;are. invited for the.erection
Ason was korn to Mr. and Mis. 8. J. Apostles being. Archbishops, of the
Se ing.letterto The. Mercury last. ‘week.

. PIERCE’S
FaVG rite EP 4escription
Fake this In teuid orta let forman

lent municipalities, J must sayif.is ay of Pembrcke’s new Carnegie library. | Haghes, the parsonag
Apostles being Knights
1
of: the Garter
e, Arnprior.
shame the w ay they are. neglecting| The architect's, estimateiis $14, 000.
cose
~ There died in Lochwinnoch, Sarah|a their roads.
Rev. Father | McInerney of Pem- Lindsay, wife.of Daniel
- SNo, guy‘nor,’ aman in the crowd
Rea, aged 80
Tnthetownshipsoof Aditaston, Grat: |‘brook. is relieving Rev. Father Toba)
interjected: “but one was Chancellor
years.

| & Blythfeld, and part of McNab, the

- Ma. Thos. Mooney in McNab purlatter. is taking & nouch. neededrest.
-snowhasblocked the roads and a “per- | - A: babe, ‘searcely. an hour old, WAS chased: the. “Jedwood” farm for 86, 200
at. auction.
sonhas‘to drive over. rail fences, stone
found:wrappedin an old skirt under a}:
Mr. and Mrs. We W. ‘Stirling were
»
piles,
river
yoads;
and.
a
great
many
my
_| freightcar in the: CG.P..R, freight yards
bereaved. by the death of their younegplaces are”‘really: dangerous, and. “boo}
| at NorthBay, and is doing\well inthe
est daughter.
-draw aloud is practically: impossible.
; hospital.
od think.the rural mail carriers certainDr. Dan, McPhee purchased the
‘ly haveagrievance and I would not}: Ayoung:man namedAlbert Childer-|. Carss property on Madawaska street
be at all surprised if action for damage hose, whose homeis in. Stafford, “ was andwas remodelling it. for a priyate
severelycrushed as at1esult of a caveos will arise, if ‘present —conditions: are|
residence.
‘ininasandpit
on the faim’ of Mr.
os ‘naintained. And T think, Sir, that
Jin McLean, youngest son ‘of. Rev,
oe while the. goverpment is ‘spending ‘Dean Buens near Pembroke.
D. J McLean, was confined to bed
_ largesums to maintain these summer| : Terrance Murphyof. Perth choked with a badly sprained knee,
roads, theyshould at least try to keep.

7HEN the present Judge Longley

was Attorney-General of Nova

Scotia he was arguing a case in
which he pointed out that whatever
decision was given would be a preced- |

while playing football.
-.-theroad-infairly passable shap? aor. ing his dinner. -Dr. Consitt was hurtiedly called, but Mr. Murphy was left in it, about
—. dng the winter months.
wo
two dollars, anda
| deadbefore he reached thehouse.
yt
Yours truly, os
valuable fountain pen.
HN, . MOSS,
"Preparations for the.work of con- - Cochrane
isto have a new weekly
___
Taspector Col. Roads. structing the drill hall ‘at Pembroke newspaper
. The Cochrane Free Press
| ave well underway. The materials dis being founded
with Mr. T.C. Sebultz
arebeing placed; onthe. ground and as editor,
everything will be ready as soon as
- Me. J. Swan has resigned the carethe trost leaves.
:
takership ofthe Carleton Place public
OnFriday eveningof last week there school
and intends to go west. during
:
Drunkards will tell you with tears of -was:a unique gathering in the Oadthe coming month.
sincerity that they do not. want to
drink... The craving coming from. the. fellow’s Hall, Kenfrew, | when the.
Mr. H. A. Lavell, town svlictor of
daughters of Rebekal presented veter-.

S sa ya'sBRE

ONY NEDaus|

SO

Mrs, Eva Tyler of So. Geneva St. Ithaca, N. Y., says,
“I have been in a run-down condition for several years, Suffered from nervousness and a
Sreat deal of pain at certain
times,
Havetaken several different medicines but jound
your "Favorite Prescription’ has given the most relief of anythingI have ever tried. Am very much better than
I have
Leen in some time.
i giadly recommend this remedy toany i Fag GiipisesERE
J
woman in need of a tonic,’
Write Br. V. M. Flores, Butigio, i, ¥.
EHH
if,
D
(ah
ameaha
RTOS
Sark PesHots
WY SSREIVIEa

E332

PIEPOS"Ss

Pisa

to as.an authority when all the parties
concerned hadpassed off the stage of |

TEeerFe

Capital Paid Up

.
“
Rest and Undivided Profits Total Assets Over «
=

—

MONG the amusing anecdutes of

‘The latter on -a
visit to the studio, approached a nearly

completed painting, and said. with an

air of hopeless stupidity, “Not at all

bad,. Mr. Whistler; not at all bad.
Only in this corner,” he added, reflectiyely, with a motion as if to rub ont
Smith’s Falls, who was recently cre“Gad, ‘sir!’ eried the
a cloud !”

ETH

erty

ESTABLISHED 1874

and when my learned friend has gone

and Mark Twain.

¥

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

to his reward.

A Whistler is the following cf told
the great and eccentric painter

:

H fatherhood |

regulate S
s tomach, fiver, bowels

ent for all time, and would-be referred

lite.
“This case will be eited,” he announced, ‘and referred to as an authority
receiyed when this
court house has crumbled
into. dust, when I have gone to heaven,

to deathon a piece of meat, while eat-

d be a wellwoman}

of theExchequer, and’e ‘auged “imself,
and quite right, too.”

”
=

=
-

$$ 4,000,000
S 4,952,759

$54,000,000

“ag,

a6 iD, Griffith and Matawatcaan, Bagot; Ryan at Mount St.“Patrick while the

The accounts of

Corporations, Merchants,
Business Firms

inflamed . membranes | of. the stomach
vo. drives them to it,
an jewels to séven of their number
_ Aleura will soothe. the trembling who have been membersfor. 15 -years. ated a judge, was tendered a banquet painter, “do be careful there!
Don’t
nérves andremove thecraving that. is
by the citizens of that town on Wedyou see the paint is not yet dry? “Oh,
Westmeath, nesday.
ruining your home-and stealing: an:|’ Mr. R.‘Temant. of
| don’t mind that,” said Mark, sweetly,
otherwise kind. husband. or father whose name. is familiarthroughout

Carried on favorable terms.

Haileybury, the judicial centie of “Tam wearing gloves, you see” They
the new Temiskaming district, is to got on after that.
vention ofa plaster for the cure of
.atrial the money. will be refunded...
have a court house and gaol to be
... \ Aleura No, Lis tasteless and can> be cancer, has sold the formula, toa Pem, RS. Stuyvesant Fisher is known
0. given seer etly in’‘tea, coffee or food ‘broke syndicate included inWhichiis a erected by the Goyernment at a cost
to give the most sumptuous and
: “Aleura, No. 2is taken: voluntarily by phys’‘clan.
of. $50,000..
the most beautiful dinners in
i - those willing to help theniselves.
Official
notice
has
been received at the world.
Alcuracan now. be obtained at our. . Miss Marjory EarlyofRenteW pas:
She is also known as the
store. Ask for free booklettelling all ‘sed away in Victoria hospital, Ren- the appcintment of Mr. John Oates, possessor of a
trenchant wit,
- about it and give Alcura a trial. —
Reeve
of
Ramsay,
as governor of the
frew. Miss Early, who had been. ailing
Iuis said of Mrs. Fish that the reoe1Gribrson, Prnggist, Arnprior, for some time; was cn thepreceding Lanark County gaol in succession to
markable success of a rich but ill8 Ont”. lt
a
Tuesday taken to the hospital to .un- the late Governor Grant.
favored New York girl's marriage
The Kingston, Ottawa and Rideau with a spendthri
dergo an operation for the removal of
ft nobleman was rea tumor.
Lakes Railway Oo. have made applica- cently discussed
in her presence. No
Patrick 0 Hare of Spruce Hodge: i tion to the On tavio Legislature for one could understand the happiness of
the Bagot-& Blythefield section, is authority to include. in its charter a this marriage, which had seemed to
possesserof a ewe that gave birth to branch line from Lombardy to Lanark. bode soill. But Mrs. Fish shrugged
: ‘dlambs:on the 6th: of March.
They
A proposal is under consideration of and said :
were ‘all large... The smaller is still Renfrew council
“The girl won’t let her busband
for the corporation
living anddoing well; but the other| to do its own street lighting from its tonch a penny of her principal—and
» | three died.‘a few hours. after.birth, -=
power: plant a8 soon as the present that, you see, keeps up tke interest.”
“MercurYe.
‘contracts expire with the companies,
OCIAL vanks is recognized even
An.‘unusually bola.‘thet was perHis Honor Judge McTavish handed
in remote southern towus among
petrated at. Appleton: ast Thursday down: judgement
dusky vaces.
in the -Freelandfrom you.

It costs only $1.00 per box the Ottawa yalley ‘becauseof. his .in-

“and if it does not cure ov benefit after

Henderson, election dispute, unseat-

evening, when the stable of My. Arth-

ur Turner was entered and a valuable
ie | fouryearold. mare was taken. An
unused.shed was also broken open and
&

a cutter taken,

a EE ‘Clean, Simple,No Chance of Mistakes,TRY
RA 30 Send for Free Color Card and Bookict.

with

harness

and

: | blanket, The outfit wasfinally locat-

All Kinds of Cloth.

SOD.Richardson Co,
cined BMontreal

us
&

qi

ed iin Ottawa and the culprit caught.-:
The Pembroke Lumber Co. has. pur-.

_ It was at a country dance when the

ing D. F. Henderson, who waselected|. fiddlers had resined their bows and
as a separate school trustee in St. taken their places on the platform,
that the floor managerarose with beGeorge ward, Ottawa. coming dignity and announced. in
An aged and highly respected resistentorian tones:
dent of the township of Horton passed
“Gib yo’ partners for a cotillion! All
away at his home last weekin the peryo’ ladies an’ gemmen dat wears shoes
son of Mr. Walter Yuill.. The deceasan’ stockin’s.take yo’ places in de mid-

chased from Mr. J, J. McFadden of
ed gentleman, who was 82 yeurs of
Renfrew the. timber limit pu chased age, was born
in the county of Lanark
bythe latterfromthe Ontario govern: where he resided for many
years.
J ment about. two years ago and for
- Renfrew Mercury: For some time

dle ob de room.

All yo’ ladies an’

gemmendat wears shoes an’ uo stockin’s take yo’ places immejitly behin
dem. An’ yo’ barefooted crowd yo’
which was paid the highest price ever
it has been-under consideration that eet jig it roun’ in de corners.”
received bythe government for a
the choir of ‘St... Andrew's church
SYNOPSIS OFCANADIAN limit... The. limit, which: comprises should be in uniform attire, and it is
HE late Sir Robert Ball, besides
overfifty. square tiles, is situated on
being a great astronomer was a
NORTHWEST LAND.
| likely that the new plan will be put
the Jocko river,
keen humorist, and was neverlo| in operation for the first time at the
REGULATIONS
The ‘Mayor and the Chairman of organ recital to be givenin thechurch loth to recount a joke at his own ex‘
Any person who is the sole head of a family,
or any male over 18 years old, may homestead Civic Utilities, Kingston, have receiv-.
on Good Friday. The gowns: are to pense. He was dining with some friends
a_&. quarter rection of available Dominion land
at Stratford, and on the bill presented
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or. Alberta,
The” ed an.offerfrom Mr. BoydCaldwell of be of black with white neck-piece.
“applicant must, appear in person at the- Dom-.
he
said tothelandlady: ‘“‘Madam.Iam
Lanark
to.
sell
the
city
the
falls
on
the
inion ‘Lands. Agency or Sub-Agency for .the
‘The introduction of the bylaw au- going togive youa lesson in astronomy.
district. “Entry by proxy.may. be made atany. Madawaska, River at Calabogie for the
agency, on.” certain
conditions, -by :father,
' thorizing theraising of $20,000fer ‘dein 25,000,000 years all things must
' mother,--son, daughter,: brother Or sister. of purpose. of generating. power, The
bentures to defray expenses incerred return to their original condition. We
nlending homesteader::..:
,
“... Duties._Six months’ residence:iipon and cul falls are ninety miles from Kingston, by erecting certain bridges within the
* bivation of theland in each of three -years, A andhavea drop of twenty-four. feet.
shall all be hear again eating a dinner
~ = homesteader maylive within ninetmilesof his
past few years resulted in some eriti- precisely identieal. Will you give us
homestead on a farm or.aleast 80 acres. solely Mr. ‘Caldwell saysthat 6,000 _horsecism being levelled at the method of credit until we come back?” ‘*Well,”
ownedand occupied by him or by: his father,.
mother, son, daughter, brother orpister. peer powercould be. developed:continuous.‘| financing used by the county cowneil
Incertain Districts: @. homesteader in: good
replied the landlady, ‘‘you were here
- standing may pre-empt aquartersection along- Jy.
of Carleton atthe special session held 25,800,000 years.ago, and youleft with. aide hishomestead. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut- |... One of the young Knight. boys ou
¢
on Puesday afternoon.
S zes—Mustresidesix months.in:each cf: 6: years
out paying the bill then. Settle that
. from dateof ‘homestead entry (including: the ‘the: ‘MacKay: farm possessed a dog:
‘The Carleton County council passed account, and-I will trust you for what
_ the time requiredto earn homestead. patent} ‘trainedto drawa cart or sleigh, It
“and cultivate fifty acres extra.
." A homesteaderwho has exhausted his home likewise sometimes displayed vicious. a reselution eulogzizine Col. the Hon. you have had to-day. ”
-gtead- right and: cannot obtain a pre-emption
Sain Hughes, minister of militia and
“midy ‘take a-purchased: homestead -in- certain tendencies; sometimes tearing robes
defence, for choosing Carleton as a
oo districts. Price $3.00 peracre... Duties—Must and snapping at people,
OOTE, the comedian, dined one
Last
week
it
> “eside six months. in-each of three years, culti-.
“'
day at a country inn. and the
site for the Dominion’s largest riffe
ey Wate fifty. acres | and “erect, a hou worth wentfurther. ‘Little: Clarence Jack,:
. landlord asked how he liked his
‘range and building nearly five milesof
of
Horton
‘street,
was
playing
withhis
COAL “Coal mining rights maybe. sed for
are. a period of ‘twenty-ohe years, renew ab. an owndog; harnessed, and. in. passing splendid macadam road. A committee
“I have dined as well as any man in
annual rental. of $1: per.acre, hot more than
willconfer
with
the
minister
with
the
«3-560 aeres shall be, leased to’ one individual.or. the outfit the Knight. dog attacked
England,”
said Foote. ‘Except the
' -gompany. A royalty at the rate of five. cents.
object in view of securing an extension
A
-per.ton shall
abe collected o¢ n the merchantable ‘little. Jack, tearing his face ‘badly,
| mayor,” cried the landlord. | “T exeept
of the road.
day or to afterwards it was Shots
( OopLmined.
oW. W. CORY,
nobody,” said he. “But you must!”
Mereury,.
“Reputy ofthe Minister of the Interior.
screamed the host. ‘I won’t!” “You
B.- Unauthorized’ ‘publication. “of this |
At the age of 82. years, active and
: . givertisoment wiltnot be paid for. ©
must!” At length a petty magistrate
osJnne 28th,
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one

industrious. almost ‘to the last, and

RHEUMATIS M,

exhibitinga wonderful vitality, Mrs. Sciatica AndiLumbago, Quickly
Cured By “Kephaldol”
Wm. PatersonofRamsay ‘on Monday :
A dvaggist ij n Toronto said that he
- last. passed quietly” away to. the life
asking an Old Country customer
| beyond. She was born in Ayrshire, was.
of hisaboutKEPHALDOLTABLRETS.

| DOMINION
LIN
es "|
|
‘Saturday
Sailings a

took Foote before the mayor, who ob-

served that it had been customary in
that town for a great numberof years

‘SF COURSE we are
honest
)

and accurate or we could notf

conduct the business we do.

l

We use all the latest mechanical contrivances that |
make mistakes a practical impossibility. All YOU II

need trouble about is the selection of your purchases jf
With our modern appliances yourprotectionis absolute |

and complete.

SOME SPECIALS THIS WEEK.
All kinds of Fresh Fish

Cambridge Sausage

Best Naval Oranges

Frankfort Sausage

Sheriff Jellies with free

McGregor Sausage

moulds.

— Grocer.—
ARNPRIOR.

always to “except the mayor.” and ed the door a broomstick fell upon his

This customet told him “I. suffered not conforming

“Hiair|

a,
ersVigor||

treat

as

This Store is Up to-date.

OMINION” .-:

x AskYour‘Doctor, Mase Ganada os

is

store you are amply protected.

{ Portland &Liverpool %

z

it

well for you to knowthat when you buy goods at this

accordingly fined him a shilling for shoulders and a woman’s yoice shriekto ancient custom.
adjoining:that of Robert Barns, Scot- fromsevere Rheumatism and Siatica, Uponthis decision, Foote paid the ed.
“Back here again, are you, you old
@ | land’s muchloved bard, whose ‘wife for ‘twenty years, hardly being free shilling, at.the same time obserying
from these troubles.
I -read “about:
yascal! Clear out with you, or PH—”
‘was afirst: cousin of Mrs, Paterson, -Kephaldol.in the Glasgow papers: and that he thought the landlord thegreat=
The statesman retired precipitately.
She”eame to Canada. from> Glasgow, ‘sent:home forsome. Three hoursaf- est fool in Christendom—except the
~HALIFAX,
we
WESTBOUND
The
cottager sat in the road shaking
ter
taking
two
tablets,
the
pain
was
S Scotland, where she. had lived? for
mayor.
his head in sorrow and embarrassment,
~TEDTONIC”
= some time, in Nov. 1855, and was mar- | almostgone, and after.taking six or
‘seven, Lhadn’t.a, bit of pain. we
aCANADA
- | vied'on Dec. Bist,1857,to -Mr, wm. ‘This druggist went in to see his doc- ‘eN ondon they tell ofa certain dis- - The scatesman bent over him, and
tinguished statesman who is an laid his hand in kindly fashion on his
ve Paterson.
ae
tor about-his wife and asked him it he
optimist onall points save marriage. arm,
OA young:Jad thirteen years old was had ever heard of Kephaldol. The
a . go
One
afternoon this. statesman was
i
n
a
s*Never mind, Henry,’ ’ said he, cona
(
‘doctor
said,
*Yes.Tunderstand
KEPHHy
before the:magistrateiin: Smith’s: Falis -ALDOL. is a reliable sedative and an- proceeding along a country road when solingly, “my chimney smokes someand“MEGANTIC” ¢
wo,AURENTIC” and
‘ig the
V4
tiners.
n
Two ofthe Largest.Canadia
5
, : on a charge of burglary which was -odyne,: relievingpain without. affect- he saw acottager eating supper alone times too.”
d’)
‘Ticketeissucd designated ‘Prepai
‘to bring Old Country friends out.
very.deliberately, planned. ‘for one so jing the heart. or. vital: organs. Since in the road before his dwelling.
ip.
teamsh
Apply to Raitwoy-andS
KEPHALDOL has been introduced
Agents for:yates, sailings &tickets
- young, . “The boywent into-a bonk-| into Canada, Ihave prescribed .it in| “Why, Henry,” asked the statesman,
For several. years, ifisilleged, fric.Gfices: Montreal, Portland, Me s
- Toronto, Halifarand.‘Quebec. g VAs “|store and: while: standing. about. the. cases ofsevere Headache and Neural- “why are you eating out here alone?” tion has existed between the County.
SHSSASAS cl telegraph officeiin therear of the store gia, and just recently succeeded: in
“Well, 'sir, ex —’the manstammered, of Carleton jail officials and Turnkey
Richard T. Clarke. The trouble seems
noticed. a key hanging by a stringon helpingBo“most‘seyere Case of - La ““the—er—chimney “smnokes,”
now to have culminated in the request
withi6.”
| a nail by the back door. He evidently|. Grippe
*That’s too bad,” said the statesman, on Monday ef Sheriff Richardson for
Sincethen. this druggist has ordered
‘surmised that. it was ‘thekey. ofthe -KEPHALDOL ‘and recommended. it his philanthropic sentiments at once the resienaticn of Mr. Clarke. upon
backdoor:and. so.it was, Watching ‘to those ofhis customers who: wanted | ‘being aroused. “IHhave it fixed for the. charges that he has violated the
rules of the jail in keeping very late
something.to relievepain. . If you are you. Let’s have a. look at it.”
ae iy
youwill haveaclean and healthy -Phis:chancehe:cutthe.string and. put. unableto
‘hours, has come in late at night in anget. KEPHALDOL,‘tablets
“4 scalp.No.more.hair Joss. No mere|‘)the keyiinhispokerThat nighthe | at yourdruggist’s, send ‘50c. tu. Keph- Andbefore the cottager ‘could stay intoxicated condition, and on several
;
(rough,scraggly
hair. ‘Doesnotcolor. |
“oldolLinsited,al Latour Street, Mon- him thestatesman proceeded. to enter occasions has goneout at night taking
J... Ayer Go.;

Scotland, on July 14th, 1882,in a house.

Bat

|the cottage, As soon ashehad Opens ]4 the ‘keys of the
e jail with him, _ -

ONT.

THIS STOMACH REMEDY
REMARKABLY
SUCCESSFUL ,
You know us—your home druggist. You

know we wouldn't guarantee any remedy
to relieve indigestion or dyspepsia, or
money back,unless we felt the utmost confidence in that remedy. Therefore, when
we offer you Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
with this proof of our faith in them, it
leaves you no roomfor hesitation or doubt.
The remarkable success of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the fact that they
contain, amongother things, Bismuth and

Pepsin, two ingredients. endorsed by the
medical profession. as invaluable in the
treatment of stomachills. They soothe the
inflamed stomach, check heartburn and

distress, stimulatethe secretion of gastric

juice, aid in rapid and comfortable digestion of the food and help to quickly convert

it into rich, red blood. In ashort time they

tendto restore the stomach to a naturally
comfortable, easy-acting, healthy state:,Ba
They also benefit the bowels,
4

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are sold only

at the more than 7,000 Rexall Stores, an
in this town only by us, Three sizes, 25C,
50¢ and $1.00.

SE. Johnston, Arnprior, Ont.

‘THEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

on
on
» theeasypaymentplan. $2.00»downand $x.0
0 per month.
headmachines:suaran teed tor ten years $1
7. 50 and up.

Other drop

Callatthes
storeandseethemor drop¢aline and we wil
l send a machine to your
home on trial,

OPPOSITE

ARNPRIOR.

CASINO THEATRE

ecereneie’

"Bree Dramage Surveys,ee . the: leathervwiith well-beaten white
hiteof making it easier to get her out of the

Wholesale Dr‘uggist Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

in nee@y..cireumstarees.

ally, acting dizectly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free, Pr tee 75 cents

Sold by all Druggists.

among his intimates as “Jumbo,” on

J‘Lockie Wilson, of the Department of Agricnlture, Toronto, said
many good things at the dinner which
Was given under the auspices of the
Kingston Fair Association on. Thurs-

Marquess

“Blue Monkey’;

ke
FE

fa

abie part of kitchen

Larse.Sifter
Top Tia
i
1c.

Marquess of

, At All Grocers

editor of “Punch” is now Sir Owen
Seaman Promptly led his friends to

give him the nickname of “S.0.8,” 3
woe

eet

at
~
joni Be
Essent
Eegs

yen seSR oper

“Mixed Bathing

mixtra” in Rome.

Later on we find
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Che!Largest Sale ofAny Medicine2in theWorld)

overclad. All recorés were broken by
Obeechild in Turrit? ‘School wearing four.
geen layers of clothing.

fey
you havenot tried ihis matchless familymedicine, youdo notknow.
What it means to have betterdigestion,soundersleep.brighter.eyes, . |.
clearercomiplexion, whichcomeafter Beecham’sPills have cleared |.
the system ofimpurities. “Try them now—and know. Alwaysof the. cue

same:excellence—in all climates;: inevery season—Beecham’sPillsare fo

The.Tried,Trusted Remedy Me
Prep ed onlyby TEsie Beecham, St. Fiele
Bs SeidevergwiereinCanada:sad ui S24
Ame

Lancashire, Eugland. —
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ble ‘sharp pains when other i
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i blood corpuseles: and its 4
;body-building ‘properties[
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i) for relieving rheumatism is
§ based on logical principles
Hand scientific facis, This :
! oil-food promptly makes!

‘Smith, aged seventy-one, : “Was fined |
“125 and: costsat Brighton for making
“false Yepreseniations: for. the purpose H
cof eontinuing. ‘tolreceive. the old age ‘i
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‘The annual reort of the medical in‘epection of school children within the ij active, red, life-sustaining ,
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work and cleaning,
scouring and
scrubbing simple
and easy.
Positively will not harm
the hands.

Crewe as “Robin.” ‘The fact that the

|
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Panshine absorbsdirt
and grease and grime
as nothing else does.
it makesthe disagree-

f

the best corrective and- preventive of thenumerous |
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the | ~
vorgemsofGigestion and‘eliminati
on hasBeen‘Proved to> be po

Child's Fourteen Layers of Clothing

ieee

| fe= fe a

the magic cleanser

if

-this time-tested—world proved—home vernaiywhich suits |
andbenefits most people, Tried for three ‘generations, |

‘

aPl

clerk,

[the Midland Railway, it Was stated
that a number of tradesmen’s pills,
os iipreséing for immédiate payment, were
foundin his pocket.

Ge

a joy tolook on. It shines
everything—does
A

;
a

DoAsOthersDo,Take|
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im oieof
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F ave aggravated during ||:

Jackson,

agtee

boards, wondrous clean— fy

ry
‘4

lof Rheumatism

‘Edward -Steane

pee

floors, tables, and cup- ig

L] Be

rise, for one result in the cost of living.

2s hwhose mutilated hody was found on

a

15

Panshine makes doors, &

I

The description ii s a reasonable one and
piece of‘skin. ©.
“Gating The Setting Hen.
it invites the very serious’ consider‘To clean and brighten giltuse onion
ation of those who are given to farm
ms water. Eo make it, ‘boil two. large | Setting “hens- abou
t the premises
| life, and whodo not know muchabout i ERE
‘onions ina pint of water, ‘When they when not needed |are a source
STE
AEE
s of loss,
. are tender, strain off the water. Let, and:their brooding should be broken the worries and anxieties awav from
farm. life, who think that others con~ it become:tepid before using.
*“)Up as soon. as possible,- Here: is a
Toclean photographs,rub>them¢care- simple andhumane method of curing ditions are better than their own, and a
are Teally mistaken in. this respect. — 3
fullywith fine, soft- bread crumbs.~| the hen from brooding: : When
a hen
Whig.
| climatic changes be-||.’
Tocleanleatheruse benzine, rubbing. becomes.broody, let.
her sit for a few.
is
it ou.carefullywitha.soft: cloth... If days, in orderto give
H cause the impure bleed|
her system time
the:benzine removesthe polish, coats : to
t recuperate and at the same.‘timeC : *BEadGieriveUipate Bills
inquest on

aa}

ee

Especially where there are [}
children in the house, but &

Lord Stamfordham,

- Mixed bathing was a question that
caused trouble under the Roman empire. It came in with the collapse
of austere republican manners, and the
thoughtful as his wife, of the childEmperors Hadrian and Marcus Aureren. She contemplated the day when
lius found it necessary to ‘s:ue oreach one would be starting out upon
ders against it.
Alexander Severus
life’s journey. She did not want to
also. forbade the opening of “balnea

At aPlumtree, Notts,

D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION.
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Soveral is known as

as “Lobster”; and the

remedies
that we

as we do
If I had

The Door Will Get ri

day evening, but the best of all was dubbed “The Groom”; Frince Albert,
his description of farm. life and the second son of King George, is known

“Voclean a blackened.ceiling, make a “goodiin parts,” would appearfar less
- thick pasteof starch | and water: and. often on our breakfasttables. Treat_ -Inbit on the ceiling with a brush or edthus, and keptiin a.cool place. from
-_-a Swabof flannel, Let itdry on ‘the first to last, new-laid eggs will remain see them go through the experiences
‘eelling: and when ibis arybrash: it off ‘quite unimpared for the best part of a which came to her and her husband.
jmonth, and the lower the temperature So she advised a change of occupation,
with a soft brush.
~ Poelean carpets, hang ‘them in. the: of theplace of stor:age the Jonger will and this change of occupation could
only be found in the city. Thus the
shade on the clothes lines and turn the ‘they. keep.
garden hese on them. Whentheylook |- Ifcoated with a greasy or glutinous farms were deserted. This process of
clean:lebthem hang in
i the shade.until substance, the effort of which is to change was going on from year to
: ‘stop the. pores in the shell from open- year, through the unwise advice of the
dry.
To lean highly polished woodwilkk ing and admitting the air, eggs ear be. wives, though they did not realize that
. wringa piece of chamois’ skin’ from kept ina fresh. state for months on it was unwise, with fewer producers
and-more consumers, anda consequent
very cold water and rub the surfaceof end... eek!

‘the wood. Then rubit dry with a drybee

isia

“tammy”: the fondness of Lord Lonsdale for horsefiesh has led his being

“water-glass” or other line -solutions, people farm. to the cities and towns.
they” must be turned over every day The pioneer on the farm was a hard
orplaced upon theirends, So long as worker. He knéw.no leisure. His toil
| the
yolk is kept suspended amcng. the began with the dawn and ended with
“white” theegg remains good for any dark. There was no intermission, not
reasonable. “period, whether its ulti- even in the winter season. Each day
mate object be. to furnish food or to bi ought its distressing roundof duties,
All to soonthe man and his wife were
produce a chick,
It “this. fundamental principle prematurely old. The man beccme rewas properly understood, - the egg conciled.tohis lot, but he was not so

warmircn, ‘Then rub the.“spot.with
French chalk. or Fuller’s earth. ‘ which. tastes musty, or is. obviously |}

council.”

the Eezema I’d use

under

the said municipal

of

3

To clean wall paper, put. corninégalin
smallbags ofcheesecloth and rub. the
: wallwith: these. “If there are-noticeablegreese “spots, put a blotter. over
“them|and. press the. blotter | with a

moneyshall be expended

Supervision

i

| 4When ItiisTimetto Clean House.

ed by adding thereto the following. ly stops theitch.
Wehave sold many other
sub-section : (3) Notwithstanding anything therein contained the municipal for skin trouble but none
council of any municipality may, by could personally recommend
by-law, direct that such commutation the D. D. D. Prescription,

King George’s private secretary, as

the.aid of an artificial media, such -as | conditions which drove the younger

Tegularapplication
ee

de

ECZEMA.

15 of the Statute Labor Act is amend- Use a mild soothing wash that instant-

account of his somewhat stout and
rubicund appearance. Nicknames are
growing even more popular than they
have been in society circles.
The

Why Leave the Farm.

FOR

T. W. MeGairy, M.P.P., has proposan amendment to the Statute Labor
Act. Itisasfollows: “That section

ye

Society Nicknames
The Duke of Portland is known.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

,

>

‘property, the occupancy of which will
‘be given.free to old married coupes

WALDING, KinwAN & Marvin,

per bottle.

&
&

a

~The Department of. Physics of. the] HowEggsBecome Spoiled.

Ontatio Agricultural College willassist :
--you on applicaticn. They will make A very large number’ of eggs are
oyou a complete.survey of the aréa.to|.Spoiled by careless treatment, quite
be drained, orrunasingleline ot drain, apart from the matter of teniperature,
and. when done: furnish you. -with a and the. chief cause of deterioration
» dinished. map. showing location of undoubtedly arises from the common
- drains, grades, sizes of tile, ete,— a habit of allowing the eggs to remain
. detailed guidefor the thorough drain- upon their sides, ‘says a ‘writer in
Harm and Ranch. The result of this
age of the land -in question.
No
charge is madefor the services of practice is that the yolk, which is
these drainage advisers, nor. for the |heavier than the ‘white,” presses
maps, conly -the applicant: pays the against the shell—an unnatural state
travellingexpenses in connection with ot affairs altogether... The shell is un
‘his survey, amounting usually. tio ‘not able to resist the actionof the yolk up-,
| On its tissues, airis‘admitted, and immore than.a couple of dollars.
- Drop-a card tothe Department. of mediately decomposition sets in.
If eges are to be preserved without
Physics, U0. A. C..° Guelph, for the

‘J

ay

$ Newsy Jottings
: Of British |sles

é eooooseoooe ;

‘e

1egs, appliedWith a
2 "brush, and allow habit-when she is once taken in hand
| Farmers!! Haye:you a field on your to ary. on.
“fortreatment.
_ . placethat is too‘wet, cold and sour” ?|
After she has laid her few days’ stay
a Drainage will reclaim it andmake it}
“Drunken Motorists. |
on the nest, put her in an airy and
oneofthe best fieldson the farm.
roomy coop, the bottom of which is
wo Drainage does four things. First it. Three 2ases of ‘drunken men in madeo
f strips, with plenty olair, thus
charge
of
motors.
were
‘reported
‘in
removes the surplus water and makes
permitting plenty of air from circula_ it possible to cultivate and seed about Toronto recently, Two of these. cases tion.
Suspe
. threeweeksearlierin the spring. than ccurred in one day. ‘In one instance, thus permit nd the coop in the air,
|
ting plenty of air from the
Decreased Novel Reading
onthe same land when undrained. asa result-of the drunken conditionof | bottom
.
Feed lightly, but supply
The report of the Edinburgh Public
> Secondly it makes the land’ from ten the motorist, an unfortunate citizen. withfresh water,
Library states that the’total reading
to fifteen degrees warmer thanif not was ‘knocked down and sustained a
The hen knows only too well that for a year was 832,922 valumes, showdrained, and this warmth germinates fracture of the collar bone.
she must have warmth from below
in ing a decrease of 45,291. There was
In ‘a. few weeks: every improved order
“the seed.properly” and gives a good
to hatch anything, and she will @ decrease of 34,838 in the issue of
stand of grain. Thirdly, it lets plenty rural.highway in Ontario will be
soon realize that her case is hopeless, novels.
.
--of'air down to the rootsofthe plants, swarming with motorcars. If past andgive the under‘taking up.as
Arrest by Telephone
a bad
experience.
goes
for.
anything
&
not
wwhich is. necessary for satisfactory
job..
This method. has proved i| ts
After engaging rooms in Dover, a
oe "growth, Fourthly,it makes the soil insignificant percentage of these cars soundness iin many trials,
man, giving the name of Walter Powell
‘will
bein
charge
of
operators
more
or
moze porous, and this in. turn” causes
disappeared and the landlady missed
oe thesoil to store:up more water for the less under the influence ofdrink,
~ How’s This?
‘$75 worth of jewellery.
Telephoned
“The
Sun
“renews
its
demand
that
use of the crops in time of drouth,
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Re- information resulted in Powell being |
Frequently the increase of -erop. in drunken motorists be subjected to ward for any case of Catarrh that canone year pays for the. drainage, and precisely the same penalty as drunken : not be cured by Hail’s Catarrh Cure arrested at. Folkestone with most of
:
i. J. CHENEY.& CO., Toledo, O. the property on him.
-seldom or never does: it take longer drivers oflocomotives, It should not
‘Wethe undersigned have known F,
- than three years, so that drainage benecessary to wait for afatal “accid-- J..Cheen
t
Cottages For Old Folks
ey for the last 15 years,
The Glasgow
Old Man’s
Friend
“pays: from33 per cent, to.100 per. cent ent’? td secure. assent to this. demand. believe him perfectly honorabl and
e in
San. :
cee per. annum onthe money invested.
all business transactions and financial- Society and Old Women’s Home de> ly able to carry out any obligations cided to erect small. houses on their |.
“Haveyou difficulties - in drainage? |
| made by his firm

|

co Rao
is?

1g

~Chroniclefi wimwoma[Ferametry anier He

R.A. Jeffrey,Editor and Proprietor.

Nothing Doing,

Fray, Marcu 271914 |
3

: oe Courier: So far bas . Beck's Weekly has made its appear
Baifalo
ingsoye*
aperhead
Tknewop
ingat
~The Medical Council is taking steps
‘man‘hit policemanwhile-fir
.
ance in Montreal...

ee

-

eftorts in the Houseareconcerned,
neither Dr. Hannanor J,U. Ebbshave | to prevent medical quackery

—E

IN MEMORIAM |

1 against thelate Transcontinental Railway.Commission by the-report of
Messrs. Lynch, Staunton and Gutelius.

Builds Up

“In lovine memory of our dearly-beloved son
James Lorne (Lornie) who entered into rest on
‘March.
27th, 1913. Not now, butin the coming
When the . present. redistribution
This is the work of Ayer’s Searsapariila.
if may be in the better land, we'll read
has been settled, the number. of ‘con- years,
Strength. Power. Reserve,
the ineaning of our tears, and there some time i-#:
stibuencies in Canada will have. been we'll understand.
Sold for 60 years,

increasedfrom221to 232.. When the

. ParrierR, MorHer, BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

‘Dominion House first metits full mem~“yandom.”. And nowa correspondent anythingon: theother, °c 4 An amaleamation. of alk the farm- bership
number
ATP was 181, of which
!
returmed 82 members, Quebec.
|Ontario
Torontos downed Victorias 2 to 1
8
effected.
been
has.
organizations
(pe SS SS Sve CS Sed ets oe ee -[ ers’
165, Nova Scotia 19, aud New Bruns- and thus retained hockey champion“po. Get the Celebration Over. ~
“The officers of the regular British
ship and Stanley Cup.
OO
- @mith’sFalls News: Wearequite armyhave returned to theirposts in
in accord with theproposal to fittingly. Ireland.)
in ‘Toronto city counciland - Mayor. celebratea century.of gocd .will be-. ~ Hon. Mr. Hanna has announced that. tween Britain.and.America, but why. the Mercer Reformatory, would be
- Hockenhadhimremovedbyapolice- not
hold the demonstrationthisyear? transferred to Cobourg.»
ee
aman.‘Toronte’s.mayor should.b? Theremay
se
:
foe
be--p"
av a7scrap”
be a “‘divil
city
in
Toronto
4A
Daring
an
uproar
rap
oo
cL
mays
premier in Englandfor a littlewhile.) fore nineteen-fifteen,
council Maycr Hocken ordereda police‘|manto eject Controller Charch. ©
.. “Phefollowing sayingof a Texas edi- |
Senator Bostock was elected Liberal tori respectfullydedicated to Ottawa’s| ~Shawville Equity:When a. writer, leader in the Canadian Senate in ‘sucity eouneil: “If they grew bald in| undertakes to makedirect. charges cassion.to the late Sir.G. W. Ross.
proportion as theygrow wise, some of. against any in iividual or body. of. in-- The Department of Justice gives the

— wantsto know whereov whatrandom.

| wick 15, —

"Controller Churchkickeduparow

:

“A TRIUMPH” w 12 QUALITY

‘TakeYourResponsibility,

opinion that Manitoba is entitled toin- 1)
t
- themwould still be apbolstered afoo dof his convictions and comeout: above creased senatorial representation.
dividuals, he should haye the: conrage

board’ with what:he has to say, in-.

The United States Express Company:
stead of usingthe editor-as sort of has decided to wind-up its affairs owus rea-

. “Phere appears to beno serio

shield behind whichto take shelter.

gon why Mr. ‘Welsh’s. proposalto es-|
Wright
MEER With HisStaff.
°° tablish a cadet corps in. Arnprior ae

fing to the competition of parcel post...

f

.

;

nee

f

H

ara

af

BELICIOUS a
ARED
"PURE, CLE
BLACK, MIXED or} Free Samples mailed on enquiry.

‘NATURAL GREEN

“manceof Louis. Riel in the

oo don, andReil wentto the seaifold fer
“the. part he played. Had Carson so
- chosen both-he and Ulster could, have

2

Brantford Street Railway and a Grand
Valley Kailwayfromthatcity to Galt.
Hon: Dr. Pugsley. on his first aptaken a foremostposition in the recon- farm, garden and orchard, where their
— struction of the Irish nation. — After services are of the greatest value, pearance in the House of Commons
oe
‘after his recent severe illness, was ac-» the compromises of. Premier Asquith Save thebirds, ae
corded a hearty reception from both
attitude
uponthe
look
can
- > nosane man
‘tsides, ed, they will attach themselves to

-) Unless an appeal is entered and sus. |
_ tained Arnprioris to have no .deputy

--yeeve; this was the decision in. the

to more

than

three

and

a. quarter

‘million dollars were tabled by Hon.
courts at. Toronto on. Tuesdey and
there aremany who regret: that. Mr. +out to the barn when the latter look~ W. T: White, Finance Minister, in
ing toward the house noticed smoke |
ae “PS.Church should thus lose his seat, | issuing from under the eaves of. the | the Commons,
Dilbert Stewart Fry of Montreal, a
“particularlyashe was-in no way to “house. Neighbors were quickly sum- cadet at the Royal Military College,

Hee blame forthe election _of a. deputy -moned but the building being of frame
veeve; he was sought for the office and it burned quickly and very little was,
. The loss is partly. covered by
‘accepted it fullybelievingthat the ‘saved.
insurance. It.is Mr. Clarke’s intention
"town was entitled to a deputy reeve.: ‘to rebuild and for. the present the
His record in the administration. of family are occupying ahouse that had
to thecouncil's affairs has -been looked been. yacant onthe farm next to
theiz's..
eS
ee

upon generallyas efficient, in fact’ his:

- SAND. POINT.

_..business ability and experience fitted

‘himwell for such work andit is regret- }

visiting at Mr. A. Stewart's. 4

lature, through the doorleft open by

vane

%

MN.

me

~Mys..C. Clarke of Parry Sound and
. one Gustave Evanturel, of illustrious Mrs. and Miss Campbell of Chapleau
“memory, - the Toronto “Saturday: aié visiting at-the home of Mrs. G.
/
|
Night”says: ‘When it comes to. pub- Shaw. ~.Mr. F, Kessell of C. C. Co., Smith’s
~~ lie debates, the Ontario House, as now | Falls, with Mr. Fraser. of - Arnprior
composed, can show as poor alot of were here.last. week removing the
~. speakers as ever sat under one roof, boilers from the old mill. -

Thegift of oratory seems to be entire-}

+

\

4

@

-"
,

ed, after a continuous service of 36

years on the bench, being the oldest
judge in point of service in Canada.

.

q

“Se

aiaiga 1

School.

tions,etc.
_ Therefore, if baking re- *:

wheat delivered at our mills
we take a ten pound sample.

: |

Bread is baked from the flour.

| *

This is ground into flour. 34

eel it.

’ > By simply asking for FL OUR
béaring this name you,gtan

days, hedisappeared at Montreal and
to

.
Windsor.
hogs belong2 One hundred-and thirty

vf

‘ing to Joseph Trembly of Beauport,

/ ©

a few

days of cholera, and the rest of the
| herd, more than 200in number, have
beendestroyed.

a

Hl. Hearst’s resolution providing for,
the payment of $25,000 reward to the
first discovery of radium in Ontario
‘was carried in the Legisiature_on Tuesday afternoon.
| Hon. John S. Hendrie, minister
without portfolio in the Ontario

Guarantees most for the money spent!

Before investing your money find out
what experts and emplovers say.
We are prepared with evidenceto convince any independent investigator

that our practical courses are unequalled in Hastern Canada and unsnipas-

sed in America.

Our graduates say

‘HT PAVE TO BE A WILLIS GRADUATE”

ience both as employee and employer.
Think what that means to you. Investigate our popular Secretaral Course and you will hegin as Soon as possible,

N. I. HARRISON

Auditor and Consulting Accountant,
Principal,

always be sure of morgebsread

and better bread. @

Ma “Better Pastty Too”
+?

“s

¢

the bride of Mr, Archie Burton of

in his sleep can wax more ‘eloquent
_< than most ofthe’other men on the

eroom and the céremony was perform-edby Rev, Mr. Taylor of Braeside.

will be on sale ané good going every Tuesday
from March to October inclusive, good to return within two months’ from date of sale, full
particulars later.

Colonist Fares to Pacific
Coast.

Low rates to Vancouver ete. One wayon sale
March 15th to April 1ith 1914.
Going West Going East
ilmp. Ltd. No.1—3.05 a.m. Seo No 20—2.33 a.m
Soo No. 19—3.50 a.m. - Local No. 556—9.40 a.m.
Local No, 557—10.J2a.m, Local No.538—4.28 p.m
Local No. 459—6.30 pm.
{Flag for passengers Winnipeg and west.

Tickets and all information from

J.C.P.R.
R. TICKET
TIERNEY,
AGENT,

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY

Lumber, Lath, ohingles.
|John Stewart’s Mill, Waba, for best
values in rough lumber, lath, 18in.

shingles,
clapboards,
flcoring,
matched sheeting, maple flooring,

523

-

Whypay 35 to 50c. more for 16in.
shingles oa $5 to $5.50 tor galvanized iron when you can buy our best
shingles, (5/2in. tothe weather) to
cover same area tor $2.35. They

will last you 25 to 35 years.

EscoOLRESay
SA

government, announces that be -will
‘yetire from the legislature at the end

i

i GaN ll

H

cf the present session, and will. not

again be acandidate in West Hamil-

Hl pe

.

that the whole contract had. been let

to J; D.. McArthurby the government
is

and bad been subject by him.

“Tr

“quite so that the three contracts comprising the Hudson Bay Railway were
let to J.. D. MeArthur and company
+ the lowest and iu some cases
ho.
“whowere
the only tenderers.

But Mr. Graham

should be more careful in his public
statements. Hesays that Mr. Coch|
rane let the contract for every bit of
this railway, whereas. the ‘tender for
the largest section. ard as to which

dly help some, but he wouldn't
doubte
.~ «get
off allthe oratoricalfireworks, not}.

-a .

After luncheon was partaken. of the
~ ‘government sidecan do in’ debateand happy couple left by the morning
*he usually ties the opposition up. into. ©.P,R. Jocal expressfor a short honeytrip and on their return wil
afew hard knots andstands them up moon.
take up residence in Braeside.
Con- the heaviest deposit check was requir- |:
wooden
of
lot
ike.a
ewaill
againstth
{ad was let by Mr. Graham himself. |
-un-| gratulations are extended. —

. Andians. Mi. Bourassa would

il wes
The recommendation to counc
and
signed by h'm 02 Augnst 10, 191],

WHITE LAKE.

That Wears—

the contract which was let on Sept.

defeat of
~My, James McKay's sawing machine 25th,1911, four days after.the
was signed,

‘pyanymannerof means. ..

And Wears—

nt.
governme233
is heard here daily. 0
oe the late
+
“The farmers are busy hauling their ‘George Py Graham.
-Jogs to Mr. JamesParis’ sawmill... - ~ Hon. Geo. P. Giaham, ex-ministerh
«MissLauraMcNabis yisitirg friends of Bailwavs. in a five - hour speeé
made a defence of his administration|
in.and
around Arnprior at. present.
Thedeath ‘on Monday, March 2314, ~ Quite a numberare seen. here daily ‘against the sweeping charges of ina}
of Mre Thomas Gillespie
ALlespre came
a as : wendingtheir. way up the Jake in competence and extrayagance leveled
‘great shock to the people of this com- search of the finnytribe.”
- “munityvery few knowing he was sick. Quite ‘a few loads of our young}

And Wears.

HERE. are many kinds and manycolors in Floor Paint

—but the old reliable SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT
is the “daddy” of them all.
“Way back in your grandfather’s time,’ SENOUR’S
FLOOR: PAINT was. standing the wear and tear of

Although. being in delicate healthfor sports drove to Arnprior to witness
about three years he seemed to -have the hockey match, White Lake vs. | _
- gained in strength in the winter Glasgow, all report having a splendid
‘months until Thursday of lust week
time. .
seized with.an attack of

-gyhen he was
"Diedat.White Lake, Mrs. Jno. E.
|. Gnflammatory rheumatism followedby ‘Bandy.
and infant child,on March 20th,

|
was
“o“pleurisy and pnenmonia which.
stem eould. interment was. made ‘inthe White].

pioneer days—today, it is beautifying and protecting the

nedsy

’ more than his weake
y | -Lake cemetery.
= stand und he passed away on Monda
A game of hockey that created some
ly wild, excitement was played in the’

"morning at the ageof fifty-nine
years.
gre:
be great
he lateMr.’Gillespie will’ be

placefrom his late residence onthe

d

‘tery on Wednesdayaft

| dargely attended.

} chanipionship; put-on their’very best

E
RG
PU
O
RE
-pUBLICNOTICE. >

team, andnothing else, someofthem

| playing inthe big matches; this goes.

floors in the finest homesof our country.

,

-Arnprior rink.on. Mondaylast; when|
always our little bandof hockey players clash> Saissed byold and young, being
,
everyone
help
to
a cheerful aud ready
-ed with GlasgowPets. The game was
Sand especiallyin the Presbyterian fast and was'.enjoyed by all; it was hl BY
- churchwherehe was anelder, and fun wewanted, and it wasfun we had. ote |
~faithful: worker. The funeral took ThoseGlasgow sports instead of play-

ingtheir junior team as was arrange
-. geyenth line to the Flat Rapid ceme- owere evidently. afraid of losing the.
was
and
ernoon

€e

66

eRepr,

ii fr WEN nn

ea)
|

‘toshow what sports they are. The |. -Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets

lot SiceatinaetnaoeTY oe

—because it wears, and wears, and wears.
_ easily kept spic and span—comein and get
~a color card of Senour’s Floor Paint, showing

‘every. meal is another ae
source nh,
of
‘suffering?

pe}

—becauseits beautifulcolors are lasting

If you want sanitary floors—floors that are

: : Are you oneof those to whom

ur ownandho
t all books.be ‘Lake, wecanholdo
~ and it is requested: thaApri
lasgow Petsnext.
hoseG
meett
n
—
weca
|
10,0
l
“or before.
winteragain,
HEDLEY BRIDGE,Sec'y-

|

It Sarvived—because it stands the scuff

14 attractive’colors from which te make
-your choice.

‘pnck wasfacedat.8,30, in the first will help. yourdisordered stomach to’ |
periodboth teams played hardbut no} digest any reasonable. meals, and will
score resulted. In°the second period
but: ‘soon restore it to such perfect con-.
Glasgow. scored twice leaving it2-0,
the
hockey:in
great
‘dition that you'll never feel that you~
Tnorderthat the work ofcatalogu- our boysplayed
“Gye the books in’ the library may be |jast period,A. McNah sentinapretty ~havea stomach,. Take one after.
made
ho
Tavlorw
Ri
by
‘shot; followed
Top.
“each. Hivele”
meal, SOc.-a
Box
IK at your:
|
. ~ “eompleted
a!as soon as possible the com-.
oe pletd
all inall ‘the. score2-2, andin spite of Glasgow7ei
.
National
mitteefinds.itnecessary -toe
bythe
Made
gist's.were)Drug
ng,
they
the issuingof others: tacticsandheavysluggi
almost playedout playing themenin-. ‘Drug.and Chemical Co, of Canada, ,
sbei
will
s
book
“No
fora short fe.' rtne the firs
l ‘steadot the puck, ‘Well done White Limited << ee le Tee
April:
f Apri
ees Le
. t oof:

-. gnedtherefore afte

Ottawa, Ont

&c.

®More Bread, and Bettér Bread’’ and
La

COLLEGE

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta
a

e BRAESIDE.
in the {House of Commons Hon. Dr.
ly lacking among the member's. ‘To tell |”
facting minister of railways,
Reid,
the plain. truth, the sessions of the. oo
BURTON-MORREAU.
.
lprought up the matter of the trans-- Ontario House ave deadly dull. Mr. On ‘Wednesday morning at nine. continental railway scandal. During
> Bourassa would atleast stir things up: o'clock at the residenceof Mr. Charles | the course of a lengtby speech Dr.
by
--a bit,.andhisinfluence, combined with “Warner, uncle’ of the. bride. “Miss. Reid corrected a statement made o,
Toront
- hisbrilliant oratory. would. not | be Clara Moreau of Snow Road became Mr. George P. Graham in

bad.” The Chronicle movesthat every- Braeside. She was prettily atrired in
thing afterthe werd ‘‘members” be. a. gownof white silk crepe de cheine
struck out and thatthere be added “withpearl trimming; her bridesmaid.
Mildred. Warner, was. similarly.
- “exceptzthe!member fromSouth Rer.- ‘Miss.
attired in: Alice bluecrepe de. chene,
frew,.?'T.W. McGarry while talking Mr:
Murry Burton ably. assisted. the

Commercia..

eee

q and large in quantity, we use
the shipment. Otherwise we

_ Without a disenting voice Hon, W.

@

all :

varies according to soil condi-

: _q Ifthis bread is high in quality

residents of Essex, were on their. way
‘to Ireland to speud the. rest of their

ton.

a7
.
‘
al Pei st

- So from each shipment of ;,—

%

was climbing to take a photograph.
Judge Price, the veteran judge of
Frontenac county, bas just been retir-

near Quebec, have died within

Poors

expense.

.

Kingston, met instant death by falling

back

.

PURITY: make th ese tests at your, ©

85 feet from a watertower which he

-she, left destitute, was sent

ae

sults are to be constantly high,
baking tests are essential. It
is unreasonable fo expect you:

se

'-As James Ward and his wife, aged

“Miss J, McLean left. last week “to
“table that the office of deputy reeye | spend the summerin. Ottawa.
oswasfever thought of ; had it not been: My, Alex, Stewart,jr., left on Satur--"Mr. Churchwould probably beserving day for his work inSchrieber.. = ‘Born—at Sand Point on. March 20th
>“gtillas a councillor. » I iis unfortunate
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Chatterton, ason.
a fpom every standpoint thatthe valid- -” Miss M. B. Miller has returned after
“ityofArnprior’s claim to theoffice of ‘spending a week with friends in
™
deputy reeve was not proven. before Goshen..
Mr. B. Faulkner after spending a
~ the office was created...
Be
year here on Monday for London,
England.
“- Referring to the rumored advent. of | Mr. and Mrs. G. Gillespie have. re-). Henri Bourassainto the Ontario legis- turned home to. Smith’s Falls ‘after

Canada’s Fremier

WILLIS

his
ing quality, T

i
pe
Rss # ?

OO

-to- work on the Welland Canal were

held up in New York by order of the.
Dominion Governinent on request of
labormen..
;
}- Supplementary estimates amounting

*é4 SALADA,”’ Toronte.

Flour varies from time to
time in bak
is because wheat continually

#,

‘Four hundred Spaniards on the way

the second line of Fitzroy .was totally
destroyed by fire abont the noon hour
on. Wednesday and the origin of the
fire is a complete mystery... Mr. Clarke
and his son were away at the time and
Mrs. and Miss Clarke had just gone

Address:

TM By Bas
care £ EL itttibane

than. all ctheragencies, naturaland
‘artificial, combined. If not persecut-

- of Carson as anything more than nar- fs : : Bad Fire in Fitzroy. "
‘row prejudice
The home of Mr. James Clarke on

Montresi, Canada, ,

Willis College

Flour trial is essential but— to2 Bank St.,
~ itis not your work 1

-been found in Ontario. The birds are
Brantford ratepayers by a vote of
efficient-in keeping down “insect pests. 1.317 to 83 decided to. purchase the

Made by J.C. AyerCo.,

The only school supervised by a trained business man with extensive exper-

|.

f° Preniier Asquith announced that a’ :
| colonial conference on. defence in the
: should:not“find general favor...The. - Renfrew Mercury:Hotel Renfrew Pacific was well within the realm cf
expense to the. town is. practically: nil ‘has its first. order for private dinner, possibility.
Postmaster Wright,feeling confident ~The two fine black bears presented |
os and thebenefits to. acerue are many| that
the hotel would be ready for oc- ‘to Berlin by Chief of Police Wallace
of
depends,
Much
~~ and important.
-gupation before Guod Friday; is: ar- of Sudbury were found dead, poisuned |
--eourse, on the instructor, but with2 ranging to entertain the Post Office by some unknown person.
staff to dinner at thehotelon that day. | — Rev. Prinzipal Scrimger of Montreal
man of Mr. Welsh’s experience and A.
A. Wright always. thinks of. good Presbyterian College was nominated
'-ealibre at the head ofthe corps success things early. -for Moderator of the general assembly
d.
ume
ass
be
almost
- would
- | by the Brock ville Presbytery.
ae
A Worthy Slogan.
- Harrv. Schaeffer was convicted in
- Siz EdwardCarson appears to be on|: -~Smith’s Falls Record: In all about. New York of murder in the seo d
‘18,000 species cf birds ate known. to
a fait way. to repeating the perfor- seience:of thisnumber only 325 have degree in connection with the death—
of Martin, the Toronto milliner.
1885 rebel-
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_,Miss
L.Fraserspent Saturday with
Renfrew

_ WanderingYankeeorder of the dayand night, =
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[| —s CALABOGIE

-.. PANMURE.

Mn. George Charbonneau of Arn.
‘prior

friends. ie ema
isVisiting friends here.
_. Skating on. the: river is now
the . Mrs. William Segne was the - guest,
of Baneroft friends lastweek,
ed. Mr. Abbie O'Donnell of Arnp
|. Miss Margaret. Stewart return
rior
visited Mr.Ambrose Hox last week.

eur

a
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. Messrs. Greene Bros, are busy drawing hay to Arnprior.
_ Miss M. Lunny spent the past- week
with friends in the Capital.

‘Tt is no lon ger a question of choice
etween a Disc and a Cylinder Phono-

erat ofOttawa Ont. iscalled,says
..
__, A number of young men ofthis seca-Litt
Foin
s Clara Richards spent Sund
ranunsolicitedtestimonial
_ | with Ottawafriends, = Mis
Zutoo Ta
with her triend, Miss Berna, MeNe ay tion have returned from the woods,
ely,
-_ MissTaitspent aportion ofthepast ~ Mrs. Stewart of Pert
ble © sos week
h spent a few _ Mr. John Storey of Marchurst was a
at the home of Mr. and: Mrs.| days
""Jntoo Tablets. stopmy.‘headachest
Visitor at Mr. E. 8,
of

-. completelythat -I- donotmind.having. ‘John [2Vicar of Renfrew... .
them any more.”: | *.
~ Mrs. Wim.Parker of Almonte visit-

=

graph, because Edison now makes both

Storey’s during the

last week with Mrs. J. H. Jackpast week,

_ Mr. T. Carroll of Huntley visited his

- Mrs, Charl

ie Lett of Calumet Chute
-- Do-youstillsufferfromyour headaches, edover the'week-endat the home of visited her aunt,
Mrs. J. Gorman, over
her uncleMr

ew A

eS

daughter, Mrs. T. J. Coady fora few
-ordo youdo likeMr. Gard—take Zutoo?
. McCann of town... | Sanday. -~
days recently.
~
_ Rev. W. McMorine of Galetta took ,Mrs, Michael Moran visited: her . Mr, Robert Smith of antrim is put| chargeotthe services in St.) Mark’s |. friend, Mrs. J, £. O’Donnell, Arnprior,
ting in the wood for the Victoria
{church on Sunday eveniuglast. last week.
me
cheese factory for 1914,
Oe
_ St.Andrew’sYoung People’s Society
‘Mr. and’ Mrs, E. J. Walker left. on
§. Permanentlyetre yourself ae
Friday for afewdays’visit with frien
ds
The Late Mrs. John Wilson. |
§ piles or. constipation and we |“) Pevenings in. ther
e. Sunday ‘school in- Havelock. oS
-® guarantee thatyou can 9)
Miss
Magg
ie
Mora
|;
n
of - Renf
rooms, on March 20th." pe
cl oeWOULD YOU
Woodlan, Ont., Mar. 23rd, 1914.
Spent few days with her sister, rew
Mrs.
@ please writefor our freé booklet, _|- Woe and.woe and- damentation. FrankaDolan
ElizaBakerdied at Hailey bury, Ont.,
e.
.
|
7
mae onSaturday, l4thinst. She was.
thensome; the curlers lost the
Mr. James McCreary
68
f)ep HO
“TbeRadic
Cure, ittellsyou and
Wala
cup, In the words of one of -our his winter’s work at has completed ‘Years of age. When 23 years old she
+ you GAN. . citizens, *What’s tobe did 1 “What's deft for his -home in.Calabogie and married John Wilson. Tothis union
ior on were born seven children,
f@ doso, at home, withoutpain or | jiobedia” Thursday morning. — Arnpr
viz., Thomas oO
;
iq publicity, by the. Dr. YoungDil- |
Mr.J. Whelan has returned from his of Carlyle, Jehnof New. Liskeard, Ont.,
ae E ators.
Mr.
R.
A.Snedden’ssawmill
is
still
James
Address...
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Bradley, Hailey-}runningand logs are.still coming in home in Brudnell with health much
every day. Mr.Suedden. has. logs improved. The sun. seems. to shine bury, Ont., Mrs. J. Hunter, Elkton,
Mich.,
Mrs.
J.
Brown,
Vancouver, B.
enoughso keep the mill busy for. the brighter with Mr. Whelan aronnd,
S f oe) BOX 33-050
Her
St.Patrick’s day concert at Cala- C.,and Mrs. i. Penny, here.
only
, John Baker of Gilford,
- St. Mark’s congregationis still with bogie, one of the.most successful con- Mich.,brother
attende
d
the
funeral
,
and all
-; out arectur, but Rev. Mr. MeMorine certs ever held in Calabogie, was given her family were present
Pee
dear ean
except two.
j Of Galettawillhold service on Sunday there on Tuesday evening of this week :
Thirtee
n
years
ago
she
was
called
next, March 29th
3. p.m; Sunday about $110 was realized. Rev. Father uponto lay her life companion torest.
Dooner acted as chairman and briefly
«J. J. Coyle,Auctioneer. _ school will meetat2atp.m.
~
“
Mrs.
Wilson
formerly
resided
in
Toraddressed the audience. The young
Mrs. Orr, Kev. A. Ey Ferguson’s ladie
SEs J AM. prepared to “conduct: auction Sales
s and gentlemen of the village bolton, butrecently removed to Haileyin: mother-in-law,
= -Fitgroyand Torbolten andI will guarantee
and who has resided: sang three chorus
bury.
es
_- ) sSatisfaction in every instance.
In early youth she learned to trust
All informa with the reverend gentleman for some Mary Dillon took in one which Miss
_.- fon as:todates, etc,, cheerfully furnishe
‘the
solo
part
of
d. Ad time, was stricken with paralysis last
varess Se ES
de
COVER Cec
“Come Back to Erin;” Mr. James Le- in Jesus, and joined the Methodist
Mage
ae
Pen Galetta, P.O. : o ‘Week andnow lies’ in a serious condi-. ‘gree, sri, gave two violin selections, church of which-she remained a contion at the Rectory. Little hope is his daught
er, Miss Maggie Legree, ac- sistant memberuntil her death. Her
heldfor her recovery.—Eganville En- compa
nied .him on the piano; there faith in the Saviour and her hope of
terprise. eee
oo
was also a duet by Misses Stella Shan- eternal life were sure and steadfast to
the end. Her manytestimonies, which
Craig; Miss M. Gravelle. consiste
1
osAUCTION-sales. conducted anywhere and: 1 Word was received here on Thurs- non and Ruby
d not only of faithful wcrds of
everyattention given to- every detail: -T- day_of the death of Mrs. (Rev.) Town- played.a piano solo of Irish airs and
prayer, and praise spoken at divine
0 eanbefouna-at-my homeon John Street, Arn- send (nee Annie Richey) of Wakeman, then came. the farce
entitl
ed
“The
>: o prior,at any time and'I will cheerfully furnish Mich. She was
the eldest, daughterof Templeton Tea Pot.” ‘Those taking worship, but also of a practical Christ- all necesvary information and assistance.
: ian life, graced by humility and lov| the late Mr. and Mrs. J. GC, Richey, at |: part in it were Misses
M. White, ing deeds, will enable the mourner
one
time
s to
resident
s
of
Pakenha
Mona
m.
Legree, Katie Towlan,
The
i
oe Auctioneer
date Mrs. Townsend was a Pakenham levy. Dr. O’Rielly, Fred. O’ConK. Don. look forward with steadfast hope for
nor and a happy reunion when the
Lord Himgirl and was a bright and merry per- J.R. Barry. Father Dooner gave
a self shall descend from heaven
son who made many warmfriends. Be-| short address on the saint
to
whose feast gather his jewels,
and the dead in
sides her husband, Rev. Mr. Townsend was celebrated. on that day; he
also
Christ
shall rise.. Whata glad home
and four children she leaves to mourn spokea few words on the. Irish
patri- | two
Mrs, Dr, Ballantyne (Eliza- ots, particularly Robert Emmett, after gathering that will be; with this bless“APPLICATIONS forthe position ofnight beth)sisters,
ed
hope
weare admonished to comfort
of Ottawa, and Mrs. J. A. Mce- which he announced the scene of the
2s. policeman for the ‘town of Arnprior. ‘will
one another,
- Be received by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock. Vicar (Effie) of Renfrew, who have the trial of Robert Emmett.
Dr.
©’Riel
ly
The
funeral
took place on Wednes- |
“) neon on Tuesdaythe 3lst. day of March 1914. deepest sympathy of manyold Paken- as Robert. Emmett filled
the part exNEG application necessarily accepted.
ham friends in this their hour of sad- ceptionally well with Mr. Whelan as day, 18th inst. , from the home of Mrs.
‘Dated this 25thday of Mech. 1914. PR an
Levi
Penny
to
the Epworth cemetery.
Og
judge. Mr. J..R. Barry was foreman
:
oe
T. A. HATTON, °~. }PNESS. oe
Here the bodies of the father and
WEEE foo.Chairman of Police Committee _ Mr. John
Forsythe is no more; he of the jury, M. J. Bulger, clerk of the mother
lie side by side.
laid down the cares of life on Wednes- “court, Fred O’Connor and George _ The service
day evening after along and extreme-. Charbonneau custodians. Mrs. Legree J. Williams, was conducted by Rev.
assisted by Rev. J,
aes
Vly painful illness caused by creeping and Mary Dillonplayed a very pretty Wheatley.
paralysis. No man in all of Pakenham piano duet;‘a letter from home” com- R. Wilson, The pall-bearers were:
J. F. Wilson, James Wil.
a Tost, onSaturday Jastbrindled and white| township was better known
posed, of a. numberof: local hits was
than was greatl
son, Thos. McOuatt, Thos. Bradley
“
dog, short tail and collar on--Last seen on:
y
enjoy
ed
as
read
by Misses and Donald Munro.
the late Mr. Forsythe, not only did he|
., Sand Point road. Reward.on recurn.to.
-; Spend his entire life in this- commun- Bernadette McNeely and Lizzie Dolan;
Wb i
:
JOHN
H,
The friends and neighbors showed
|) Arnprior,Meh.
2th,1914 BOURWAS
William St, ity, buthe gave generously of his time another play entitled “TLanty’s Luck” their
highest esteem and respect
was
splend
ly
acted;
those
taking
and his talents for its betterment,servpatt the deceased by a large attendance for
at
were
Messr
s.
M.
J.
Bulger
ing his native municipality on the
, Fred. the funeral.
council board'and on more than one O'Connor, Dr. O’Rielly, J. R. Barry, The aboveis written in response
to
oecasion being elected to the reeve- “Paddy Dolan, Mary Nazlocks, Mara y ak OFFER for sale the east half of lot 20in 10th: ship, the highest office in the gift ef | garet Shanahan, J. Doolan, Mary Dil- the wishes of the bereaved family by
WILLIAM
Brown,
Se iy
concession of Pakenhum..-Apply ta
rita
Deceased was 66 vears.of lon and Annie White. |
< Marehith, 94 Re MeG. SPARROW, ‘the people.
Antrim. ‘| | age and he was born on the farm near
Sick Headaches
Cedar Hill on whichhe.died.
About
_ ANTRIM. ~

Diamond Disc Phonograph

0900909090000

— wyoucoutn.

does not replace the Edison Cylinder
instrument. Both are at your disposal,

held one oftheir delightful social

both are pre-eminentin their field. The
Disc instrument offers a new method of

recording and reproducing. Its Reproducer with its diamond point and its

records of a new material have given

the Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
a new voice—a voice of wonderful
depth and rich, mellow tones,

THE wat onnee_sresteesco.
eei

3g

é

cae

_
TheEdison
Cylinder Phonograph

ONT. |

tae!

_ Wm.Daze,Auctioneer.

-

The Edison

&

with its indestructible diamond reproducing

point, strong,finely adjusted motor, artistically
designed cabinet, Blue Amberol Records
and many other Edison refine_ ments, is a strong competitor of
its new rival, the Diamond Disc.
Z
Hear both. Buy either. [a
You'll be right either way.
€

Diec Phonograph
Cabinet Circassian Walnut,
‘mahogany or oak,
reomfor72Records.DiamondPoint reproducer; automatic
stop; powerful, silent spring
motor with

worm gear,

» O Ediraneg

A complete line of Edison Phonographs and Records
will be found at

FRANK SPARROW,

JohnSt. |

4 Applications for -Positicn|

Of Night Policeman. _

DogLost

_TimothySeed ForSale

AnnieSingleton of Pakenham ‘town- Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunfield of Toronto
‘ship and to them was‘ born a family ot visited theformer’s sister here, Mrs.
na PT RAVE for-sale 15000 Ibs. ofgovernment-in three sons and two daughters; one son | P..Woods, this week.
2
=". Spected timothy Seed for-sale: free from died when young and the
other. two onMrs. David Wilson returned home
-.
- NOxjous weeds seed. ">>:
Saturday from Smith’s Falls after
Bo
mh -are John Forsythe at Strath2ona,
Alta, ‘Spend
Meh. 28rd, 1914... J. E. ARMSTRONG,
5,
ing a few days with friends here.
eS EBREE
_ “*Maplehall Farm,” Kinburn and William in Fernie, B. C.; the
The young men of ‘Antrim gave a
‘daughters are Mrs. McElroy in Strathconaand Mrs. Jos.. Shaw in Paken- ‘most enjoyable dance in the hall here
ham. -To them. and-tothe -bereaved | last Friday evening.
On March 3lst the post otfice here
widow thesincere sympathy of a comwill beclosed much to the disappoint50 ACRES of land containing good dwellings munity is extended. The funeral takes ment of many.
oe) , stable shed and storehouse. This: isan placethis (Friday) afternoon at 2.80
The post office department bas de. @xeenent stand for any kind of business, bein g o'clock p.m. to the Cedar Hill
ceme- cided that
aE closeto. P.:O., school and churches... Apply to
the rural mail routes make
tery...
a
MICHAEL P. GIBBONS, *
an office unnecessary.Smo Co North Onslow, P.O. Que

the head, but by constipation, biliousness and indigestion.
Headache
powders or tablets may deaden, but
cannot cure them. | Dr. Morse’s
Indian Root Pills do cure sick headachein the sensible way by removing
the constipation or sick stomach
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root. Pills are purely vegetable, free from any harmful drug,

"+ BorSale

safe and sure. When you feel the
headache coming take
-

JN the Townshipof Admiaston, 100 acres, 50} Jos.

“under cultivation, 50 inpasture ‘and: bush;
-I2Zs0wing in rye, good house and “other “build-

Barrie on March 11th,

wires, 40 in.

Dr. Morse’s

2

22.
22
22
22 |

«40
“48
«48
ec

47

ween uprights
6é

Otherstyles at proportionate prices.

“If the above styles do not suit you-let me quote prices

on styles you need, Leave your orders and (CASH |]
NOWand get prompt delivery.

R. A. SNEDDEN

PAKENHAM

ee
A
RIA

Indi am Root Pills

WABA.

:

All No. 9 Wire Manutacturer’s Gauge.

are not caused by anything wrong in

48 years ago he was married to Miss

Farmfor Sale. — A son-was born to’ Mr.

encePrice
|
Cash With Order, |

and Mrs,

. We are glad to report that the little

‘ngs,‘goedwater and fences; -a good. orchard; ‘Son of Mr ‘and Mrs. Jas. King is. re-

one mile from. school, soilloam, price $2,006.

coveringafer aseyereillness,

S8m. Renfrew, Ont®

turned to their homes at North Gower
after a pleasantvisit with friends here,

Apply to
> VRINHOLD HAZEL, |» Mrs. Willis and Mrs, Lewis have re- |

| ‘Maurice Sullivan | _Mrs. Jos. Morphy is now confined to
.

TAILORED CLOTHES

ex room but we hope.as the spring
BUILDER ann CONTRACTOR:
Plans and specifications furnished; my years’| weather advances she will recuperate.
Of experienceare at the disposal of ‘intending

os, builders. at any. time, AN work’. guaranteed
_ anddoneon shortest notice...Residence Elgin

_ Mr, John McAllister had the misfor-

tune to lose part. of .one finger last
wreck while unloading hay with a hayork,
ee
Mp, Fred Bond is moving to Arn‘prior on Wednesday. He has been in
his farm| the employ of .Mr. John Stewartfor
sale
for
offers
d
undersigne
os pax.
-propertyx. Situated on lot No. 4;"in 10thconSt. West, -P. 0. Box 189.6

0.50

Every

ps

"FarmForSale

some time.

re

= ‘cession:.of:-McNab, in ‘Clay. Bank, comprising
, ibd acres, 75-acres under cultivation, 25acres’ - Mrs.Dr.J. R. Stewart and baby of
noe ood bush; balance pasture; .35 acres fall .plow- Cobden have been visitors at the home
‘ AEgodbes well fenced. ‘with cédar fences; three
sof Mere and Mrs. “John ‘Stewart for} —

oo Can find just the Suit he wants
ce _here.at a big saving if he will

wells in‘ perfect order; two anda ‘half miles

-' #romArnprlor over good road: residence and Somedays,
--other buildings in good repair; price’: reasoable Mrs. -Watchorn,st.. is «still very
"an
d veryfa

ir terms. to an early buyer. For all. ‘low. Her daughter’ Mrs. Howard. of
. information apply to
— Maroh13th,194 __A, DIENER, of Smith’s Falls came up on Thursday
tobe with her.

ioe

- Dissolutionof Partnership |ALMONTE, tte

Man in Town

Miss Margaret. McLaren had the

-.

NOTICE4s“hereby given. that. the
to fall and sprain herwrist
_ ©--partnership. heretofore subsisting be- misfortune
a fewdays ago.
ea
7
io tween us, the undersigned, as general’

-.. merchantsin the..town.of Arnprior: Miss Bessie Rea, who underwent an
_chas beenthis day disolved ‘by mutual operation here last week,is .on 3, fair o
| _ eonsent, . All debts owing to the said way to recovery...
_ partnership are to bepaidto che un- Mrs. MeWade left this.week for} |
- dersigned “Jas.. Gaudette at Arnprior. Winnipegwhere she enters the hospia -aforesaid,.and all claims against’ the tal.as nurse-in-training. =~ said. partnership’ are to be presented: Mrs; Wim. Barker ‘spent. ‘Saturday oo
“to thesaid James.Gaudetteby whom inPakenham the guest of. Mr. and|.

: $25 Suits now

$17.59 |

the samewillbesettled. 0 Mrs. ThomasMcCann, Sr.

Dated atArmpriorthis20th day of - Mrs, A. EK. Beachand daughter Miss
b
Nellie of Carleton Place visited friends | >. Witness \. John Monteith in town the end of the week. before}. -

ArthurBurwash J Jas, _Gandette

InsuranceAgent

leaving ona tripto the west. —
Miss MinnieWood ofBlakeney who
underwent anoperation for appendici- |
tisin the KH. M. hospital on Wednes- |
day is making favorable progress,”

- $20Suits now
oe

$14

t

Messrs. Robt. Bualeof DeuxRivieres |. .

and Geo. Hoaleof the west werecalled | _
here a few days ago bythe seriousill-}
ness oftheir brother,Mr. Louis Boale,| :
| who passed away onSaturday, the21st, |

Hepat UES
~ | OfMr. and Mrs. Wm. Boaleof Cedar|
re, Life, A
Accident,Sickness, ‘Bond, Plate|Hill andbesides his wife he is survived |.

SMnobile,Boller,BaggageandBurglary, funeraltookplace on.Monday.
ae

|

from
his father’sresidence on the 6th line].
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Gs Banka:1914t
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bull;|. |

“| terms $2,

+ March 24th,1914.
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Every garment in the store is included in this Clean-Up Sale
: at oreatly reduced prises. Ifyou like to wear high priced
eee

BE a

_. | tothe8thlinecemetery vaulé. |

POR SALSee]
"Houses,Farmsandotherproperties.

he wants if he acts quick.

Saturday’s business will make big inroads on our stock.
- will be best to come in the forenoonif you can.
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OS ne Se a
byhis parents andfive brothers. }The] (jl - ee
OA Ee

Glazs,Employers’ Liability,LiveS
ive tock,
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Anto-
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oe clothes
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“|at-thehomeof his mother-in-law, Mrs, |.
| Ty Beggs, - Deceased was the: 5th son :

Here is every man’s one best. chance to get the kind ofa suit
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“THESHIP'SDENTIST.

"BIBLICAL TRAINE
x
Te amie

‘Modern Ocean Liners Provide Against
Toothache |

of SomR
emovedWheni
5e

Fripay Marcu 27 1914

{HUMAN FAILURES

Give ‘Children a ‘Good, Grounding in An Expert Says Men Quit at Thirty: ‘Principles of Morality |

Modern” Ithers’have |‘every“tdna of b : “My chief desire is to see the child:

luxury, and a ship's dentist is the. ren attending public schosis recelye

woes

_.

. five

Thirty-five, according to experts, is
the age when. most men who have

| most modern innovation,Unlike other a better education in Biblical subjeis,
‘been losing their grip upon life give

innovations, tt did not originate in and agood grounding in the principles
3) the struggle and become derelicts.
the brains of theSteamship: managers, of morality,” said. Dr. Sneath, super‘Charles. B. Barnes, special investigator:
but. wWwas.due. to a Parisian “dentist, - intendent of education for Ontario,
for a number of charitable institutions,
es Havingoccasion to go.ona sea voyage |. who. declared himseif very ernphatiswhen. asked for his opinion onthis
NEWBURY, OND:‘April ath.1913. “| for his health, he was struck with the

—Took. “Fruit-a-tives”

es
~
VALUALIK
wally

subject said: -

need of a dentist on. board. ‘ship, ‘and |- ation which. would not be merely ins].
“Yes, 85 seems to be the deciding
“@ growth in -my. stomach, which the. on his. return. he promptly engaged -tellectual. ‘He deplored the: present age for men of the class with whom
- doctors saidwas.aTumor and they said. a suiteof rooms in one of the Prench. serious lack of religious and moral
I am. dealing. Up. to that age these:
- that theonly thingto ‘do was to go to
transatlantic. vessels. He received - training in primary schools, and view- the hospital.and: have the tumorcut.
men try to keep up a good appearance,
Be out. - I dreaded an operationalthough © many. clients, and since that date ed it in the light of a danger to a but at 35. they commence to sag.
--- poth doctorssaid it-was the only cure, -I several steamship companies have car-— democratic community.
«said I woulddie beforebeingoperated on. Tied a ship’s: dentist, owho. can extract : Briefly, Dr. Sneath’s scheme pro- . “There are no born derelicts, but

°
At thistime,:my mother in Alvinston .
:
‘sent me some ‘Fruit-a-tives” and ‘the aching teeth of the passengers. |-yvides for instruction in Bible know- - $nduced mie to trythem as she had heard:
ledge and systematic training in morof another woman who hadbeencured
ality. Such instruction may include.
-of a similar growth in thestomach by .. SUPERSTITIOUS YACHTSMEN
2

‘Toplease my mother, I evan to take {The Graft Must: Have Names of Eight
“aytrutta-tives with: the happy. result | 3
se . Letters :
that theycured me. I have not been
_ NE
“to -see.a. doctor:since and my health jig | re
.
pr: Yachismen are just as superstitious
first class,.
"=F sacetimend tcBrnit-a-tives!? every “ as the professionalseafaring man. One
--time Iget a chanceandIwill begladto thing they are sure of, and that. is
haveyou publish this letteras someother"
“Awoinan may now be'a sufferer from the. that to win the America’s. Cup the
“game trouble and ‘Fruit-a-tives’’ will defender must have a name of eight
_ cure her? MRS, Aw McDONALD,”
Jetters.
“500 @ box, 6 for $2.50,trial size, 25C.
Relfance, - Vigiiant, ‘Defender, and
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price
Columbia, all successful cup yachts,
By Fruita-tives Limited,“Ottawa,
had each but eight letters in their
-

:

.

ae, maeeemenn

=

my

names, while the Constitution, a cup

em ye

‘eandidate in.1901, had several more
etters in her name. _ She was not
‘gelected. The new cup yacht ordered

{ A UNIQUE SILO
as

iby George Lawley of Neponset, Mass.,
On Strath Lynn Farms, near the from Gardiner designs has just eight
ee
‘town of Simcoe, are. eight” concrete ‘Jetters—the Defiance.
_ silos, all of. the one. type. ‘The con- tl Corinthians who believe in omens.
erete walls at one corner of the build- are: demanding that the Vandebilt:
dang have been continued up.to a height ‘syndicate yacht designed by Nat Herof some ten-or twelve feet above the zeahoff, andbeing built at Bristol, RL,
‘foundation, thus forming two. outside
stven an sightletter name,
walls of 2
a*.square silo. Inside, the
ae
‘concrete.walling‘Pag. een1constructed,
a on
jand thus @ square silo, ‘practigally | a

|

“NO.MORE._DREADNOUGHT3.

= part of the wall,

and. requiring
- 9.

Smal Hei ily

TQ’ idea, The floor

ed

school is also prescribed, but it is

left
left
ptional with the boards to require
such. reading at the close, the repeat-

MR. BALFOUR ON
BEL!EF
Amusing Hlustrations From Gameés of
‘Ghance
SE GLE
Mr. A. J. Balfour, in his Gifford leeture at Glasgow University caused
gf0me amusement by his incidental
references, by way of illustration, to

games of chance, such as pitch and
toss, and to the chances of the gam-

ing tables of Monte Carlo, together
with the chances of a railway accident,

He was referring to the method of

qualifyingpropositions as possible, as
actual, and a necessary.
hers

were, he said, calculations 6? Chances
ey were based on a priori calcula-

tion,

Taking th simple case of togs-

‘erniser Tiger, and with that ‘the,de- paid 29 fates Caughisr), apThat
| cision of the British naval authorities! . visiters sho wreptp Where Starly always
to build no more warships¢¢
istthat} left its sunnLy sores much poorer.
‘| type. It has _been
neeporist, that the! Mr. Balfour adde that he was more
aad
Wor
Ve;
Vesse] a

uP or heavily armed.
fashion dttingthe ‘West!

«oa
|
enAbsorb Léad_

AOS otYcitish naval designing. The|

eis tendency éfthe ‘teeth>Bnd ‘gums ballg ee otf101 dreadnoughts in eight)
to° 8bsorb- lead has been observed - by
k/ineans that an average of more!
Victor Hinze, +.. German dentist,among. thaw ‘oMe-of these mammoth
the “workers in an accumulator factory”|
mont has been launched.

“BETTER THAN BRIDGE

man affected with anemia/And ether

“symptomsof poisoning was found by
‘analysis to contain. ab6ut one-half. of

Mr. Selfridge Speaks on Business as
a Game —
-one percent. of metallic lead. Extraeting the seventeen : teeth still retained
“To me businessis oneof the most
‘by this man, the metailic lead in the.
attractive possible. games inthe world,”
crowns was shownto be 0.038. per cent.
paid Mr. Gordon Selfridge in the course
and 6.088 per cent. in the roots—sufof a lecture atthe JewishInstitute,

- ficient to give
foxication,

continuous lead. in-

London, “I urge as much as I can,”
he continued, “that the work of the

th “Buckinghamshire an ointment

Made Well By Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound.,;

probability.

There were probable be-

liefs, dealt with by the calculus of
amenable to what were
called the laws of chance.. There were
other beliefs, not amenable to the law
of chance, net explicable by the calculus of probabilities, but which were
nevertheless
part of the necessary
foundation upon
which
the superstructuure of their scientific knowledge, and indeed all their knowledge,

was based. He asked them to keep
‘two, things in mind. One was that
probabilities and

tendencies

fell to-

géther, outside what logicians termed
the theory of probability, and theother
day shall be made a game rather than:
_wasthat these tendencies, inclinations,
a drudgery. It is a jolly, good, lively: ‘and probabilities were to be classed

‘made from mistletoe berries is still
‘game. It beats bridge and golf and
"believed. Jn-as a eure for rheumatism
polo.” |
and| eptlepsy.
After a ‘twoyears’ retirement from
| business in America he found that he

Wo
NERVOUS
~WOMEN

GoncErteg Wilh me qualification ofthe
{evitable and the probable. His lecture was larsely devoted to the distnetion between different. kinds of

ships a:| probability.

The teeth all had much n/a
one |

_ that scraped from. the teeth
thyot one

was the most unhappy man in the.

with the inevitable beliefs,

) CHEAP MONEY FOR FARMERS

world, Mr. Selfridge declared. So he
came to London- in order to play the>
The movement for cheaper money
game again. That was his exouse for
for the farmer is attracting the attencoming so far away from the place
tion of many not closely identified with
where he was born, The charm. of:
agriculture. Prof. H. Michell, King1 business was the -competition; comston, makes a strong plea for the farpetition, in fact, wasreally the “spice”,

of the thing.

‘Tn order to make a reasonable suc-

mer in this connection. Hesaid: “A
farmer is not in the position of a-

“merchant with a large and quick turn-

"Philadelphia, Pa. —“I had a severe cess in commerce certain things were
over, with money coming in every
easeof nervous prostration, withpalpi- absolutely necessary. The foundation,
day over the counter, who can dis:
ae aE tation of the
ae
ie

ead-

-of a successfuul business, no. matter

what the business was, was integrity.
Dishonesty did not ‘pay in the long
\tmid, nervous,‘reste . run. A man with determination: and
less feelings and| strength of purpose -could:. g0 a long
i sleeplessness.
| way towards success. If a man. was

disabilities and many failures begin to

erush them.

Then comes the final

PROPHECY apilis

Preparing to Gultivate the Garden of
Eden

Wherever the original Garden’ of
Eden was situated the traditional first

residence of man on earth is what
is now the south-eastern part of Tur-

key in Asia in the region around the

Euphrates and Tigris rivers—a land

once studded with many great cities,

later covered with a continuous forest

of verdure, but for centuries an. uninhabitable desert of salt marshes,
bare

laing and sand drifts.

WHEN YOU BUY
inft
(ERE
inst

Such

Ayppiwoman had been

failing—and played. the game of busi-.

where,

agcording

to the author of

Gopesis, “The Lord Godimade to grow

every tree that is pleasant to the
sight-‘and good for food,” _Ang now,
despatches1report§still=-Oiner change,

hereby fi
Hiden’s original fertility’ is
to be restored

through a vast irri-

000 and reclaim 3,000,000 acres of the
finest agriculturual jand in the world.’
Part ofthe system has already been.
eoiipleted.
' Is&iah’s “prediction that “the desert.
shall rejoice and blossom as the rose”.

“Jacques
Cartier”

is about to come true, for the yield
ef wheat and eotton along the Euphrates and the Tigris is expected to return rich dividends on the cost of irrigation.
ee

|

_ dtselfable to do all you say it will and I

have.-Tecommendeditiin- everyhousehold rs.MARY JOHNSTON,. Ehave visited.’

:in the commercial world later:on,’

‘Trade Mark.

: se

INNISFREE

I will arise and go now, and go to
Innisfree,
And a small cabin build there, of
- glay and wattles made;
Nine bean-rows ‘will I have there, a
hive for the honey bee,
And live alone in the bee-loud glade.

AT ALL DEALERS.

And I shall have some peace there,
for peace comes dropping slow,
Dropping from the veils of the morning to where the cricket sings;

There midnight’s all a glimmer, and
noon a purple giow,
And evening full of the
wings.

linnets’

I will rise and go now, for always
night and day
- I hear lake water lapping with low

~

7 Concrete
:Tren Posts

gounds by the shore;

While I stand in the roadway, or on
the pavements grey,

7Last
z
Forever

I hear it in the deep heart’s core.

—W. B. Yeats

In Nature’s

HEY never rot
away in the

Kitchen

The Maoris of northern New Zea-

T round. They stand

land, while. more fond of cooked food
than other of the natives, are not

oat the farmer's chief asset. We find

around a boiling pond. -In this the’
‘women will put their water kettles:
to boll, or hang wide-meshed flax bags,:
filed with potatoes and wait until they,
they are cooked.
—
True, the potatoes coeked in their.
skins: taste @ little of sulphur, but that

build their huts on the edge of gey-

sers, and cook in nature’s kitchen.

_

A traveler, describing the ways of:

ds the right flavor for a Maoripalate—

the haut goat for the brown gourmet.
For the cooking of meats the fuma-

-roles, or holes through which steam

We find the use of salts and other ‘harsh.
“Invention of Waterproofs weeds
‘physics is
i becoming less every year because « escapes. from the. ground, are used.
B 210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
“One ‘Thomas Fearnley Wiley, of ‘more andmore peopleare using Rexali Or- A> box. with a wocden grating for a
” Another ‘BadCase.
| Bedford, took outa, patent. 25 years detlies,which we and they firmly believe to’:
- Rphrata, Pa.— “*Abouta yearago I azo for awaterproofing process known }. be the bestbowel remedy ever made.-They bottom is placed on the ‘ground over:
“wasdown with nervous prostration. I AS “cravenette,” which ‘he evolved. taste so much like candy that.even.the the hole. In this the Maori woman:
children like them. At the same time'they. ‘places the meat, well covered with. tin
Waspale andweak and would have hysquite py accident. It:80 happened thaat- act so easilyandnaturally that theréisno’. DE fron pots, An.old suear bag is then:
ie ‘terie spells, sick headaches anda-bad_
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was. some. material. shad been. badly, or. purging,griping or pain. They promptly [ spread over the pox,. and the crude:
remove the constipation and, by soothing.
ae -. qmderthe eate ofdifferent doctors but
and streng’thening the bowels, makeit less. apparatus. is left until the. imprisoned!
could
weakI
men
to,wash
|
out
the
surplus.‘color
|
wasso
I
impreve.
not
did
liableto occuragain. We have the utmost steam . hes completely cooked the
hardlystand long enough todomydishes. withalum. This was. done, withthe. faithin them... We ‘know what: they ‘are. joint.
- +*Lgdia EB, Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com- { result.that‘the material was so’vastly. madeof and the pleasant, beneficialTesults
pound |has made me well and happyand ‘mprovedthat: another alum wash was : that alwaysfollow theiruse. 90.
: Woo! Wastes. Dangerous hy
You needn't take our’ word for
<"[have begun to gain in weight and my”
RexallOrderliesdon’t:-help you—if. they.
Because of the danger ‘of explosion:
“facelooks healthynow.’?—Mrs. J. W.
machine, put. itwas:found | don’t» entirely, relieve.all your bowel Hamburg’ forbids. manufacturers to.
“Hornserenr, R. No. 3, Ephrata, Pa... ‘the wetting
that the qaaterial, though| passed. | troubles—come back andtell us and-we'll+.keep. ranel. wool waste on hand unless|
give back:your ‘money. Tn vest pocket tin:
+ JE you wantspecialadviee write to
‘the water, came out dry! (And.-| boxes; 10c, 28c, 50c.
they have special Wulldings for it, reos‘dydia E. PinkhamMedicineCo.(confl-., throug
Youcanbuy.Rexall Orderliesonly:atThe: quiring. them to keep it fna
is‘howthe discoverythatcloth
a manicipal
dential)Lynn,Mass. Your letterwill
|
“be: opened,read.‘andanswered by a: ‘san ‘pe rendered waterproof aDadyet ‘Rexall Stores, and in this town only’of us. | storehouse. ae

2S

oontidence,it remain porousWAR tuade.
woman.and.heldinsizist©
pepeegn

.

Lien Spd: Fee ce ONNR ee alae URE im a

iEJolinston, Arnpricr, 0
Onta:

MarkofQuality

- The “JacquesCartier” mark on rubbers
stands for skilled workmanship, best
1
quality and latest style.

obliged to bother with fires, for they

= |THE REASONFEWER
EQPLE TAKE SALTS”

sure that

they bear the

gation system that will cost $115,000,-

{count a bill of lading and obtain advances from the bank if his credit be
good, readily and at reasonable rates,
1 {What is more, the banks are pro
hibited by law from advancing -‘mioney

Hy \cured of the same ‘ness forthelove of it, and had nerve,» ‘the. farmer,therefore, in peculiar need
troubles by taking | courage and imagination, he was cerot oredit facilities, and also,peculiarly.
i Lydia BE. Pinkham’s tain to forge ahead.
handicapped in his abiity to. obtain
: vomeable Compound. so | threw away.
Mr. Selfridge concluded by recon.|
-. the medicines the doctor left me and be-. mending South America to young men; them.”
0
}5
gan taking the Compound... Before [“who.
felt
that
they
could
not
get
to:
shad taken halfa bottleI wasabletosit.
. : uplend:in a short time I was able todo the top in‘London. “South America,”
“|
‘all my work. Your medicine has proved hesaid, “ig going to be a great factor
|

ae
PretBreer.

transformation has the Garden seen,

these primitive people, says that the
on mortgage, and can only make loans, huts of the Maoris, to the number of
‘not: lagy—and. laziness was a frightful
ARitiaid Derwhere ayoung:
a couple of hundred, will be scattered.
on personal: security, thereby entiing

Ha “Treadinthe pa

His knowledge of what is good
for him leads straight te9

wu

& péany, there was no mure rea
ilahe
“Phe‘navies ot the/world
have
pull, ing &
‘economy.|of
expense andiklabor
ris
se. 201. battleships "the- dreadnought! son why the peuny should fall heads
__gured - by. this “plan, which, ‘according: pe since the British navy launched! ‘than talis, end.ihey said the: chances
Xto. theowners of:the farm, has. work- the original dreadnought. The pass- were even. It was because chances.
ou well.Notrouble has been ex-. ing of the century mark came with| of that sort were to be depended on
<7
d. with freezing, the ensilage the launching of the British pbattle-! that the inhabitcnts of Monte Carl
appetizing.

HE thinker knows that a light,
easily digested and assimilated food
is conducive to hard mental work.

are. At 35 life - becomes a seridus
proposition to.them.
Their natural

study, provision is made for incidental
instrnotion in manners and morals.

: ‘tpasement. Qu the barn.

Fons weet. and

|

tegether with the isfluences which
have -been at work throughout the
early life, has made them what they

ing of the Ten Commandments,. and “¢
the memorization of passages from the down.”
Bbble, At present, in the course of

Rein the least based on ex<perience.
Ships Much

=oene Better”igfail<r

—A6t thesilo‘ts.levelwiththatof¢

denominational doctrines. The readingofthe Bible at the opening of

|

re

: taking “Renit-a-tives?.

-

More thanhalf of the homeless meu’
are naturally feeble minded.
This,

Burning The Midnight Oil ~

ApneadecayLengo

sat 2 ee

’ the hardest knocks and never
DF have to be replaced, for they
Eo are practically everlasting.
ke=ei
They are easily and cheaply
Bees
Ly made and are the most satisBoe factory of all fence posts.

?

/ Concrete Drain Tile |

Cannot Decay

‘Concrete drains do not decay and £

are cheaper, because they do not
crumble and stop up drains, hence

they need no digging up or relaying.

Let us send youthis free book,' “What :

/ the Farmer can do with Concrete, ”

It shows you hew to make concrete fence.
posis and. will save you many dollars when

doing other building ’round the farm.

Farmer’s Infofmation Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited
524 Herald Building,Montreal

tobe

ally in favor. of a publie school edu-

“eSome years.ago,
7
I was sick in bed,--

~vand thoughtI was going todie. I had

71sARN PRIOR CHRONTCLE

7 =

-|BUSINESSCARDS.

the pawers, be hated pawmg.
an" oceasion © which
Tt would have been“ bad enough:ati “Manory ‘on
“any ‘time to have Kathleen hanging|:Seemed so ancient as to be almost ‘reIt,, bul. for once he did Tra’ an inoeEL THOMPSON,
on his coat, straightening | his. tie, prehistoric.
justice.
sARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyanoer:
= eaeo
Fosdick was howling to the porter
“to loan. atlowest rates of interest. <
The minister was in such a Hutter
“Jeaning | close, smiling up in his eyes,
ia wvat Bloek. John Street. ArnpHorsiio
from losing his boyhood love, and
.
dosing him his. balance, recapturing |to get sone. rice, quick!
“How many portions. does you ap- gaining so much
“RAPLH.SUAI TERY L: L.Be
, him every time he edged away. But
monéy all at once
“proximate?”
-paraisrae, Solieltor,:Notary: ote, -“Meier+t
and from performing the marriage on |.
with Marjorie as the grim witness. it jo
to lean-on favorableferms,. Office,Galvin .
“All you’ve got.”
& train, that he made numerous erWas. maddening.
: Bloek, Jobn Street.
“Boiled - or fried?’
frors in the ceremony, but nobody noHe loathed and ‘abominated Kath“ARTHUR BURWASH
ticed them, and the spirit, if. not the
‘een. Llewellyn, “and if she had. only “Any old- way.” The. porter ran
“Parris - Solicitor, Convayancer, Note}
“been a-Inan, he could cheerfully -have forward to the dining-car for the am-— letter of the occasion, was there and
ary Public, ete."Solicitorfor.the Bankof
olbbawas sos
the contract was doubtless legal
beaten her to.a pulp and chuckedher munition.
the Esiedy of
: | Money to oan:
Mrs. Temple whispered to her hus- enough.
out.
of the window. - But because she
_ the Sime Name oe
ricoin Gale
Block,‘JobStreet, Amprior a
The ritual began with the pleasant.
was: a. helpless little baggage he -had band: “Too bad you're not officiating,
“TREVOR. H, GROUT
murmur of the preacher's voice, and
to" be. as polite as hecould while she Walter.” But he cautioned silence:
_-aneisrmn, Soliciter,. Notary: Public ‘Con wy
- By
Yo f
pepaLLostwan
TED - the passengers crowded round in a
sat and tore his plans to pieces, em- ~ “Hush! I’mon my vacation.”
woes -Véyancer, ete.Special attention ziven:to
: Rupert ) Frot:Pheteprashs of ~
The train was already coming into “solemn calm, which was
oe"collections, ‘Money to loan'at current rates: i} | =
‘pittered Marjorie’s heart against. him,
p> the:Play. as Produced
suddenly vioDies over Neilson’s Jewelery.Store, “Arne py Hughes
By Henry Ww. Savage
}and either ended all. hopes of their Ogden. Noises were multiplying and lated by a loud yelp of laughter from
from. the increase Of passing objects; “Wedgewood, who omitted guifaw
‘Solicitor for the Bankof Nova Scotia. ea
mo
after
( “marriage, or. furnishedan: everlasting
rancor to be recalled in every. quar- .the speed seemed to be. taking on a ‘Guffaw and hent double and opened
- JOHN.R,TIERNEY”
~ | SORYreuE 1211, wake rel to their dying day.
spurt. The bell was elamoring like ;out again, like an agitated umbrella.
Oh, etiquette, ;
OWN Passenger Agent; C. P, R.,. “denen je
‘-. The wedding:“guests turned on him
4 what injustices are endured in thy & Wedding chime in a steeple.
pO
alings[icketsteal} pointe, Ovean tickets
:
SYNOPSIS.
:
Mrs. Wellington wason a chair fast- -Wisages of horror, and hissed ‘Silence
a in,Tlemnes
telegraph,
telep
ee23. CHAPER. T—tieut, Harry Mallory. is name!
. (pp
Office
i gs, C Block:
Iobn: Street,
Ashton seized bim, shook
24}. ordered to: the Philippines. He and Mar- So therehe. sat, sweating hig soul’s ; ening .a ribbon round one of the -at him.
“4 gorle Newton: decide to elope, ‘but wreck.
lamps, and Mrs, Whitcomb was on an- ‘him, and reuttered:
Le
4
Ge HL MOLES —
‘plod,
and
able
only
to
spar
for time
of taxicab’ prevents ‘their seeing talnister.
Gunemat,INsuRANCE AGENT
“What the—what’s the matter with
and wonder when the gong would other chair braiding the bell rope with
on the way to the train. : :
Successor to R.-G. Moles
Pane
you?”
ring. And now she was oft on a new withered orange branches, when Ashry ‘Life and” Accident_
; Companies, ee
CHAPTER JIT. Transcontinental train
-ton, with kazoo all ready, called out::
The Englishman shook like a boy
sented,are: of the boxe:
:
coe ® taking on passengers. Porter. heas.a tack:
‘
“What tune shall we play?”
haying a spasm of gSiggies at a fuvely time with an Enelishman and. Tra
.. “And where are. you ‘bound for,
‘(Lathrop,, a. Yankee business man,
“T prefer the Mendelssohn Wedding -neral, and blurted”‘out the explana| (Harry, dear?”
tion:
CHAPTER TIL—The | elopers have an. ' “The Philippines,” he said, and for March,” said Mrs. Whitcomb, but Mrs.
|
exciting time getting: to the. train.
.
Wellington glared across at her.
“That story about the bridegroom—
‘the first time. there was something
“‘T’ve always used the Lohengrin.”
I just saw the point!”
CHAPTER. iv.—"Tittle® Jimmie” Wel- : ‘beautiful in their remoteness.
“We'll play ’em both,” said Dr. TemEs bound for Réno to get.a divorce,
Ashton closed his jaw by brute
“Perhaps. we shall cross. the Pacific
oards train in. maudlin: condition. Later
ple, to make peace.
force and watched over him through
TB. Jimmie appears.
on the same boat.”
Mrs. Fosdick murmured to. her. the rest of the festivity.
‘Fhe first sincere smile he had ex-

-Novelized from
£

A Savings Account As
An Investment
A savings account in the Bank
of Nova Scotiais an ideal invest-

ment for three reasons.

First,

it has the most important requisite—Safety. Second, it is

always readily available in cash.

Third, the interest is certain,

and, if you do not wish to use it,

is compounded for you twice a
year. Capital and Surplus, $17,000,000.
Total Assets over $78000;C00.
Independent Outside.Audit since

The Bank of

Nova Scotia

-SL

“CHAPTER V.-She is also pound for
* Reno with same object. aLilcewise Mrs.
‘Sammy Whitcomb,
°

“CHAPTER Vi-—atter. “blames Mrs.
‘Jimmie for-her marital troubles. Classmates of Mallory decorate bridal berth.

“OTTAWA,ONT.

perienced came to him: “I go on an
army transport, fortu—unfortunately.”
- "Qh, I just love soldiers. Couldn't

ARNPRIOR BRANCH
R. L. Daniel, Manager.

spouse: “The old Justice of the Peace

didn’t give us any music at all,” and
received in reward one of his most

Branch Office at Fitzroy Harbor

CHAPTER XXXII,

mamma and I go on the transport’. ‘luscious-eyed looks, and a whisper:
‘Mammais very fond of soldiers, too.” | “But he gave us each other.’

Foiled Yet Again. -

Mallory liad fied from the scene at

TeSee

~ “Now and. then,” she pouted.
On ‘the Civil, Service Examina- - - CHAPTER Vu.Rev. and Mrs. ‘Temple
the first hum of the minister’s words.
“Ym afraid it couldn’t be arranged.”
“But where | are the bridg and His fate was like alkali on his palate. er, then I’m gofngto get off af Rena
“4tionsfor Noyember,1913, our steno- ' start on a vacation. They decide to cut.
“Too bad, but. perhaps we can stop
loose
and.‘Templ
e
removes.
evidence.
of his
-graphers and typists — headed the.
groom?”
‘For twelve hundred miles he had ran- and divorce you.”
-off and pay you a visit. I just love
: _ list of successful candidates for z ‘calling,
“Here they come—all ready,” cried ‘sacked the world for a minister, When
“Divorce me! Good Lord! On what
posts.
So
does
mamma.”
army
the whole. of .Canada, capturing —
CHAPTER VIII.“Marjorie decides to
Ashton, and he beat time while some ione dropped on the train like manna grounds?”
Jet. Mallory. proceed. alone, but train > “Oh, dol”
the first, ‘second. and fourth: places.
starts while they are lost in farewell.
of the guests kazooed at Mendels- ‘through the roof, even this miracle
“On. the: grounds of Miss Kitty—
“What will be your address?”
| sohn’s and some Wagner’s bridal mel- ‘had to be checkmated by a perverse Katty~-Llewellington — or whatever
We attributethis success tomo." : CHAPTER» Ix.—Passengers. joiz Mal“Just the Philippines—just ibe Phil: dern methods, first-class equip-.
odies, and others just made a noise.
Miracle that sent to the train an early her name is.”
lory’s classmates in giving couple: wedippines.”
ane: hazing.
~nent, anda strongstaff of teach. ira. Lathrop and Anne Gattle, look- ‘nfatuation,.a silly affair that he himMallory was groggy with punishof
few
a
quite
there
.
“But-are
n’t
_ers who know what. to’ teach, all.
ing. very sheepish, crowded through ‘self called puppy-love. And now MarCHAPTER X—Marjorle is ‘distracted
them?”
-- having been practical Stenograph- lover
ment,
and the vain effort to foresee
their. situation.
the narrow corridor and stood shame- jjorie would never marry him. He did
- OFS. ‘Send for eiroular: .
“Only about two thousand.”
her next blow.
“But you can't name
facedly
blushing
like
two
school
chil‘not
blame
her.
He
blamed
fate.
i CHAPTER XI.—Ira Lathrop, woman- !. “Which one will you be on?”
a@ woman that way,” he pleaded, “for
dren
about
to
sing
a
duet.
He
was
in
solitude
in
the
smoking
thating
bachelor;
discovers
an
old
svweetD. E. HEN RY,
| President,
:. “2 be em the third from the. left,’
heart, Anne Gattle, a fellow passenger,
_ The train jolted to a dead stop. The ‘room. The place reeked with drifting just being nice to me before 1 ever
Le
Cor. Bank & SparksSts ae
said Mallory, who neither knew nor conductor called into the ear; “Og- ‘tobacco smoke and the malodor of met you,”
CHAPTER. XI._Mallory vainly hunts
“That’s the worst kind of unfaithcared what he was Saying. Marjorie den!. All out for Ogden!” and every- -cigar stubs and cigarette ends. His
for a preacher among:the passengers.
:
i
had endured all that she could stand. body. stood watching and waiting. — |'plans were as useless and odious as fulness,” she reiterated. “You should:
PP CHAPTER
IIT._Mrs,
Wellington
have known that some day you would?
She rose in a tightly leashed fury.
Ira, seeing Mallory, edged close and icigarette ends.
thears Little: Jimmie’s voice. Laier. she
He dropped into a
‘meets Mrs. Whiteomb.
“lm afraid ’m in the way.”
| whispered: “Stand by to cateh the ;chair, his elbows on his knees and meet me. You should have saved
your first love for me.”
Kathleen turned: in surprise. She Minister on the rebound,”
ihis head in his handsNapoleonon
i ‘CHAPTER XIV.—Mallory ‘reports. to
THAT, THE
“But last love is best,’ Mallory inhad not noticed that anyone Was near,
(Marjorie his failure to find @ preacher.
But Mallory turned away.
What ‘St. Helena.
terposed, weakly.
“Mallory went out of his head com- use had he now for ministers? His
And
then,
suddenly
he
heard
MarCHAPTER XV,They decide to pretend
“Oh, no, it isn’t, and if it is, how do.
pletely. “Ob, don’t. go—for heaven’s plans were shattered ruins,
‘Jorie’s voice. He turned and saw her
iD i and Mallory finds a vacant
:
Bp ue
er
sake don’t Z0,” he appealed to Mar- _ The porter came flying in with two jhesitating in the doorway. He rose I know I’m to be your last love? No,
opets
fatat
ee CoAMidPod veer
euhey &
large bowls of rice, and shouting, ‘to welcome her, but the smile died sir, when I’ve divorced you, you can.
: CHAPTER XVI.—Mrs. “Jinimie discov- jorie.
eeTAMAS :
go back to your first love and go:
ONT
ers, Wellington. on the train. .
“Afriend of yours?” said Kathleen, “Here comes the ’possum—er—-pos- ‘on hig lips at her chilly speech:
reund the world with her till you get:
bristling.
son.”
Seeing
Marjorie,
he
said:
“May I have a word with. you, sir?”
isSpevopnized.‘throughoat”Cen- » CHAPTER XVII.—‘Mallory again makes.
dizzy.”
“No, not a friend,” in a| chaotic tan- “Shall I perambulate Mista Sncoozgle‘an unsuccessful hunt for..a preacher,
:
“Of course. The air’s rather thick
ums?”
“But I don’t want her for a wife,”
tral Canada as.“Ottawa’sGreatgle,
“Mrs, — Miss—Miss—Er—er—
in here,” he apologized.
XVIIL—Dr. ‘Temple poses er—”*
Mallory urged, “I want you.”
-est School of Business.” Short- ||,@8.CHAPTER
“Just
wait!”
she
said,
ominously,
She handed the porter her only
a physician, “Mrs. Temple is induced
“Youll get me—but not for long.
band and Civil Service Candi- by Mrs. Wellington to smoke: a cigar,
Kathleen smiled: “Delighted to friend and he hurried out, as @ lean and stalked in like a young Zenobia.
And one other thing, I want you te
‘meet
you, Miss Ererer.”
“dates are prepared for - the ‘ex- i CHAPTER IX,—Sight of preacher on
and professionally sad ascetic hur- ‘He put out an appealing hand: “New,
get that bracelet away trom that,
“The pleasure is all mine,” Mar- tied in.
-aminations of the Civil Service ‘a ‘station platform raises Mallory’8 hopes,
He did not recognize his ‘Marjorie, listen to reason. Of course
creature. Do you promise?”
he takes another train. -jorie said, with an acid ‘smile.
I
know
you
won’t
marry
me
now.’
boyish
enemy
in
the
gray-haired,
redand the Business: Educators’ but
i
“How can I get it away?”
“Have you known Harry. long?” faced giant that greeted him, but he
“Ob, you know that, do you?” she
3 CHAPTER wo:—Missine hand baggage
_Association.of Canada.
“Take it away! Do you promise?”
lcompels. the couple to borrow from passaid Kathleen, jealously, “or are you knew that voice and
its
gloating Said, with a squared jaw.
sengers.
Mallory
surrendered
completely.
just acquaintances on the train?”
“But, really, you ought to marry
irony:
The schooliis open all summer,
Anything to-get Marjorie safely inte
“We're just acquaintances on: the ' “Hello, Charlia.”
CHAPTER XXI.—Jimmie zets a cinder
me—not
merely
because
I
love
you—
_ Enter anytime.
his arms: “I promise anything, if
in” this eye and-Mrs:. Jimmie gives first- | train!” .
He had always found that when Ira and you’re the only girl I ever—”’ He ‘you'll really marry me.”
aid, Coolness is then resumed.

“TISA\ FACT

Ww.E,Gowling,

' *“T used to knowHarry very well—

Principal|» CHAPTER XXIL—Still no clergyman.

very well inded,”
» “So I -should judge.
You won't
mind if I leave you to talk over old
times together?”

More ‘borrowing.

OHAPTER XXIMT—Dr, Temple ‘puzzled.
“ComerBankand Welling:on|.‘by.
behavior of different couples.

- Streets.

“How very sweet of you.”

CHAPTER XXIV.~—Marjorie’s: jealousy

ob: aroused. by Mallory’s baseball jargon.
“ CHAPTER

“Oh, don’t mention it.”
“But, Marjorie,” Mallory cried, as
she turned away. Kathleen started
at the ardor of histone, and gasped:
“Marjorie! “Then he—you—’
“Not at all—not in the least,” said.
Marjorie.

XXV.—Marjorie

suggests
wrecking the train in hopes that accident
will produce a preacher, —
CHAPTER RAVI.—Mariorie tries. to inidduce’ the. conducter. to hold the train so
phe can.shop.

CHAPTER XXVII.—Marjorie’s dog is /
At this crisis the room
3
was suddenjy missing,
She puils the cord, ‘stopping
Jy inundated with people. .Mrs. Whit“the. train,- Conductor: restores, dog and
overs quarrel.
comb, Mrs. Wellington, Mrs. Temple

and. Mrs. Fosdick, all trying to look
like bridesmaids, danced in, shout.
ing:
“Here they come!
Make way for

- CHAPTER XXVIIL—Lathrop wires for

a preacher. to. marry him-.and Miss Gat“~| tle.: Mallory ‘tells: Lathrop of his predicaUp ament and “arranges ‘to: borrow
the
preacher. :

thebride and groom!”

CHAPTER XIX, —Kitty Lewellyn, for. ‘mer sweetheart of Mallory’s, appears and
arouses Marjorie’s jealousy.
:

|

“bigstock‘of

CHAPTER XXX, —

"Oh, no! My. heart has only known.
fone real love.” Hethrew this. over!
foreign.of

A Wedding on. Wheels.
The commotion of the matrimonymad women brought the men troop| “Oh, Harry, how sweet. of youto say’ ing in from the smoking room and
dt. It makes. me feel pusitively faint,”’: there was much circumstance of dec-

head at ‘Marjorie, but. Kathleen:
and domentio. liquors | is their ‘her
'selzed it, to his greater confusion:

PURIry

|jand she swooned his’ way, but he} | orating the scene with white’ satin

and.

ribbons, a trifle crumpled and dim of
luster.. Mrs. Whitcomb waved them

(shoved a chair forward and let her!

inté that. Thinking and hop-!
iteh”‘Standard.| :collapse
ing .that’ she was unconscious,

Mt“SULLIVANume"

armn.

And you're just getting married.

Is

inis the first time, Ira?”
“First offense, Charlie.”
The levity shocked Selby, but 4
greater shock was in store, for when

Tg" Ma-mamma with “you?” Mal.
ory stammered, OD the.verge. of im-.
becility.
2
2 “Oh,
yes, indeed, we're going’
“ground the. world.’
“Don't let me detain. you.’”

|

.

you, never fear.”
:

“You are,” he cried, with a rush of

returning hope.

oved me.”
: She. pushed

be inquired: “And who is the—er—
happy—bride?” the triumphant Latbrop shickered: “I believe you used to
know her. Anne Gattle.”
This was the rock behind Ira’s back,
and Selby took it with a wince: “Not

“Oh, I knew you

his

iBtart.”

(Continued Next Week.)

|

encircling arms

hy I'm going to marry you.”

“But I. don’t underetand.”

i “Of course not,” she sneered, as it

she were a thousand years old, “you're

—my old—”

only a man—and a very young man.”
“The same. Anne, you remember,
i “You've ceased to love me,” he proCharlie.”
Pisa’ “Just because of & little affair
“Oh, yes,” said Anne, “How do you
had before I met you?”
do, Charlie?” And she put out a shy !
Marjorie answered with world-old
hand, which he took with one still
isdom: “A woman can forgive a
shyer. He was so unsettled that he
an anything except what he did be
stammered: “Well, well, I had always
ore he met her.”
hoped to marry you, Anne, but not
He stared at her with masculine disjust this way.”
ay at feminine logic: “If you can’t
Lathrop. cut him short with a sharp: ~
orgive me, then why de you marry
“Better get busy—before the train
ef’
starts. And I'll pay you in advance:
. “For revenge!” she cried. “You
before you set off the fireworks.”
;
[brought me on this train all this dis:
The flippancy pained Rey, Charles,
tanee to introduce me to a girl you
but he
was
resuscitated by one:
used to spoon with. And I don’t Hke
glance. at the bill that Ira thrust into
her. She’s awful!”
his palm. If a man’s gratitude for
"Yes, she is awful,” Mallory assent:
his wife is measured by the size of:
ed. “I don’t know how I ever—
the fee he hands the enabling par-'
' “Oh, you admit it!”
son, Ira was madly in love with Anne.: i No. e?

;

“Well, I’m going to marry you—

lnow=--this_minute-with that .preach:

Homeseekers’ Excursions

Round trip tickets to Western Can-

ada via Chicago and North Bay on

sale March 3rd and every other
Tuesday thereafter until’ October.
27th at very low fares. Tickets
good for two months.

One-Way Second Glass Colonist:
Fares

to Colorado, Idaho, Montana,

Oregon, Utah Washin gton,Cali-

fornia, Alberta and British Col-

umbia.

On sale daily March
15th to April 15th.

Call up

THE

CHRONICLE AGENCY
G. J. WALI,

Station Agent.

:

“Papais going round-the world |

geht
| also.”

:

ope

NOTICE

Ig: papa on this train, too?”

T am. the.arnprio
ior
Scns At> last something seemed to’ em-.|:

_tative:for.

: IndividualLele
Tailoring..

- NationalLadies_
Tailoring

|

‘barrass her. ‘a trifle: “No, papa went:

-on ahead.. "Mamma, hopes to overtake: 4

| him.| But ‘papa is a very‘good trav. "
eler.”

aap

Phen she clianged:‘the subject. “Do! |

It.would), oH
come and: Mmeet::mamma..
-\ cheer her up. “80. -She is’ so fond:of} i
“you... Only this morning.she “was say- le

Campbell’sClothing

Semi-Ready—

ying, “Of all the boys. you wereever, [ip

“| engaged to, Kathleen, the one I like i

‘most of allwas Edgar—I mean Clar.
~ Eachlineis fally”‘uamanjesd -ence—er—HarryMallory.”
os
asto fit,,styl, finish andfirst - “Awfully Kind of her.”
"You must come and Bee her—she’s
one
Soe

x

a

-} some stouter now!’ -ae
“Oh, is she?- ‘Well, that’s:good.”
”
-./.| > Mallory was too angry tobe sane,

5

“|= ana too helpless to take: advantage of!

his.‘anger, He wondered how. he could!

THELeapineFae -ever. have| cared.for. this peace
mucilagegirl. He remembered 1.
Campbell
BikVana:
| . ElginSt,
‘nowthat ‘shehad‘always ‘had. iracal
2

“VARNPRIOR

| ear
lo.
:
‘Bhe.pedsiWays)
.
“paved.Bimand,like Sverybogy but)

:

aside: “I don’t love you, and that’s

Ms
:
mamma.”

“Ladiesand
ie

“Oh, Vl marry you, sir, but not
‘as she taunted him: “Go on—I dare
really.”
you to say it.”
And while he stared in helpless awa
He swallowed hard and waived the}:
point: “Well, anyway, you ought to et the cynic and termagant that
jealousy had metamorphosed this timmarry me—for your own sake.”
id, clinging creature into, they heard.
Then she took his breath away by
janswering: “Oh, I’m going to marry the conductor’s voice at the rear door.
of the car: “Hurry uPwe've got ‘0

Was in store for him. He wondered
what rock Tra held behind his back
now, but. he forced an uneasy coraiality: “And is this you, Ira? Well,
welll. It is yeahs since last we met.

at Mallory with a laugh:
“Recognize these?”
The worlds ‘best| connosieurs -made ready to: escape, but she caught!
He: nodded dismally. His. own futhecoat, and moaned: “Where |
could not wish for anything :him.by
Prt:
o.
“Meral baked. meats were. coldly fur"better.than T can offer. to my ae 1?” and he growled back:
nishing forth a wedding breakfast for
"Tn the Observation Cari”
scustomers.
-Kathleen’s life and: enthusiasm re-, Ira . Lathrop. Mrs, Wellington. was
| tarned without delay: “Fancy meet- Moving about distributing kazoos and. Rev. Charles had a-reminiscent sus“ing you again! .,I could just. scream.” Mrs..Temple had an armload of old
shoes,.some. of which had thumped Dicjon thatit was probably acounterSo" could 1”. :
“You. must: come up in. our car and
he,

stopped short and she almost smiled

grinned and was cordial, some trcvuble

The partnership heretofore subsisting between
Mr. John Monteith and myself as general merchants,

of the the town of Arnpriorunder the name of Monteith & Gaudette, having been this day dissolved and
Mr. Monteith retiring from the business. T beg to an-

_ nounce that the business will be continued and carried

on henceforth by myself. Thanking the public for the
generous paironage which the partnership received
during the many years ot its existence I- respectfully

Tequest a continuance of that generous patronage.

JAMES GAUDETTE,
Dated the 20th day of March 1914,

.

t
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Araprigr“and
a

‘

ee9 -—Mr. w.E‘Rowan,’“eollectorof iin- | ne —Mr.7“James Brown,|anald:‘asia:| '
of theStewartonsection, died.-on.
: jandrevenue, this year: collected the ent
~Jargest amountsincehe took over the: Friday, aged 63 years. The funeral.

@-

"Wheeled vehicles are now ‘becom:"
ing quite numerous in town. :

House dresses at bargain prices,.

sold at-prices of cloth. T, 8S. Church.
“officesomeyears ago. His year encf onSundayafternoon totheArnprior) —
“con March8ist andalready theamourt cemetery waslargely attended. Ser-| =syetethingformen1 and boys at _ —Good second-hand gasoline engine |
totals.$17,074.49, which figures are vicewas first couducted at the home Gaudette’Se
well drilling machine for rock or clay
‘about $4000in excess of.sehe.amount of deceased’s. brother, Be Pe, | —Washingtak dns: appl
b ‘The for sale at R.S. Drysdale’s.
Brown ofStewarton. Das
:
see collected 1lastvear.
2
| Chronicle office, wn
ap we
1 _~Mrs, Wm.Banning and daughters
-=_Newsatin underskirts,moire silks,
in which city they ar? Lo reside,
best values. T.S. Church.
~Miss K. Galvin anndtnces her
-Girls Wanted, highest wagespaid;
we ‘Apply Leland Hotel, Pembroke, Ont... spring millinery opening for Th™sday,
New dres® goods, exclusive. ends March 26th, and following days. —
—Abeautiful consignment of fancy
ek iindress length only. T..S. Church.
|.
—80 pair. men’s- fine boots, not all and plain silks, just arriyed, see the
display
next week at Gaudette’s.
sizes, special $1.98 pr. G. H. Devine’s.

are getting|rieady fo leave for Calgary:

ieSaCay

oles

"Haveyoutried

of The: finest
Os

for.your|

lowest prices, Special Sausages
2 Ib. for 2EC. )

~Christies Biscuits

~— Monty Lost—Ten dollar bill lost. on Thursday and Friday, March 26th

"Shipments received weekly

Fruits:‘and ‘Vegetables

for your order.

~—UAMEScPHERSON

in Armprior on Tuesday, 24th. Finder
will be rewarded on leaving money
with The Chronicle,
—OvstTERSs,—plate, quart or gallon
also light lunch; everything thatis
good inthe line of cake and candy.
4'Pae Kanpy KIrcHen,
Mrs. H. J. Tripp and. children of

and 27th, inspection cordially invited.
--Miss Macdougall announces her
spring millinery opening to take place
on Thursday and Friday, March 26th

Mr, James Barry of Rentrew, who has

Wheeler of New York; Mrs. Wheeler

and 27th; inspection cordially invited.

—Mr. Michael Herrick left on Tuesday for Lancaster, N. H., to engage
with his uncle, Mr.

W.

J, Herrick,

Daniston were enests of the former’s who owns two large bakery establishirs. Thos, Meredith. ments.
‘|mother here,
—On March 24th a daughter was
during the past week.
=.
A visitor to Lown on ‘Tuesday was born to Rev. and Mrs. Francis Rolt

just returned fron a most pleasant trip was formerly Miss Christina Neilson
of Arnprior,
to the Southern States.
—Miss Agnes O'Connor, daughter of “—For Mrs. L. N. McNaughton, now
| Jos. O'Connor of Braeside, left for of Ottawa, a reception was held at the
Brockville on Tuesday to enter the home of Mrs. James Wallace on Tuesday and a host of friends of the guest
| hospital there as nurse-in-training.
of honor attended.
Mr. Robt. Blakely ot Canistota,
—As may be seen by reference te the
| N. D., is visiting in town; he came
principally tosee his brother, Mr. Wm. Pakenham news in this issue a gentleBlakely, who has been veryill of late. man well knownin and about Arnprior, in the person of Mr, John For—Edgar Jackson, the young son of: sythe, passed away on Wednesday
Mx, “and Mis, Wiliam Jackson,. Vic- afternoon.
toria street,who has been seriously ill
—Writing from Waldo, B. C., to
with pneumonia, is now recovering
renew his subscription Mr. David ’Me- | speedily.
Neil says: “We have had summer
—Says The Almonte Gazette: Mr. weather sinze the beginning of March,
|-Wallace of Arnprior is negotiating the lakes are all open and the sawmills
for the purchase of Mr, Thos. James’ are going full swing.”
1 livery. If successful he will step into
—TaKE NoticE—All persons nob
a good business,
having their taxes paid by April 3rd
- —A fraternal society pin was found will have their chattles seized and sold;
in Arnptior a few days ago; if owner only a small amount now remains unwill. prove ownership and pay for paid but itis necessary that this be
advt; he may have the pin at The paid at once. JOHNS. WARNOCK, tax
Chr:onicle office.
collector.
—Mr. W. A. Henry, who was very
—The beard of managers of the Vicill with muscular. rheumatism and torian Orderof Nurses will hold their
heart trouble, is now able to be cut regular monthly meeting in the counand he finds in the bright warm sun cil chamberof the town hall on Friandmild weather a tonic better than day, April 8rd, at 4o’elock p.m.
As
medicine.
this is an open meeting all ladies of the
-—Miss Clements has just returned town are requested to attend.
from New York and Toronto and an--Mr W.M. Butler is now recupernounces her spring millinery opening ating in Brockville; he recently subfor Thursday and Friday, March. 26th mitted to an operation for appendiciand 27th.
The general. public are tis in that city and for a time his con‘| cordially invited.
dition was critical. He is now making
Mr. Herman Karyus ja now pre- satisfactory progress and he. expects
pared to take any kind of building to be able to leave for his home in
contracts and execute them in short- Calgary in a couple of months.
est notice; he has had many years’ ex—Rev. W. H. M. Quartermaine, the
perience in this business. Parties very efficient head of the Children’s
desiring information may call at his Aid society of Reafrew county, was in
residence, Landrigan St. opposite OQ. Arnprior on Tuesday looking into
P.R. station, or write P.O. box I51. conditions surrounding a certain house
_—Mr. G. Maxwell Sinn was in town in McNab, close.to Arnprior. To The
‘afew days ago, bringing his father-in- Chronicle the reyerend gentleman
law from Montreal here to visit for a stated that the case is one demanding
time while Mr. and Mrs, Sinn spend a immediate attention and drasticaction,
month or more in the south. Speaking in tact it isin some respects fully as
of the Montreal civic elections Mr. Sinn serious as: the unfortunate Benjamin
said it was the hottest and mostbitter- case at Sand Point-a few years ago.
ly-fought campaign that the metro—Last Monday night the White
| polis has eyer known.
Lake hockey team clashed with the
.+This section lost most estimable Glasgow septet in the Arnprior orena,
‘life-long residents on Saturday when the Glasgow boys finally winning by
Mr. and Mrs.. Timothy O’Connor and a score of 3 goals.to2. From the
family of McNab township, near Brae- beginning both teams roughed it up
‘| side, left for Fort William, Ont., there and nearly every player showed a
to reside. In that city at the head of tendency to “lay on the wood.” Cer| the great lakes members. of. their tainly the heads were not spared, the
family are locatedand it will be more gamebeing delayed on two or three :
- }pleasant for all to be together, but occasions becauseof injuries received
“there was many a tug at the heart by the players. The teams were as
-{ strings before quitting ‘the farm that follows: White Lake;—R.. Stewart,
for so long a time had been for them a R. Robertson, A. McNab, BR. Taylor,
»-}-happy home. A host of friends here-. G. McNab, John Box, Leslie Hanson.
about hope that all the hopes|of the: Glaseow:—C. Stevens, Mackie, Stewce family will be realized.
art, C. McInnes, H. McInnis, Affieck,
Carswell. Art Barnes was referee.
—Mr. Wm, T.Jackson arrived home
on Saturdaymorning after almost a

‘

. ks aS "Phone 10.

Ask here for Reynier Kid Gleves, Northway
Suits and Coats, Parisian Corsets, ‘Fit-Rite” Long
and Short Chamois Gloves.
a DRE ekeaLe eRe eeer

Webelieve that any complexion that needs improvement will be im-

proved by our

BENZO ALMOND CREAM

and that any complexion
that does not need improving will be helped
greatly in retaining its
beauty and softness by
frequent applicatiens of
Our
Benzo
Almond

Cream.

It is entirely

free from grease and absorbs rapidly. It has a
dainty oder and is cooling, soothing and beneficial to the skin,

CASINO

THEATRE

WeareAgents
-

Fo
or. “Wodchouse’s: AnimalAnvigorator and.

: “BabyChick Food. This isa fally guaranteedStock

oe : Food.andyou cannot.do better at,this time of the|]
ae , “yearthan get.apail aswe standbehind it.Wehave’ | |

lay itiinBASESand pailsfrom. oS

25e.to$2.oeosce

:

Try:aPackage.

RINGS

~The Spacran PRICES now
n
acghoted by us on rings . of which our stock is very”
| full, willmake it easy for
: intending purchasers.
Acall solicited.

THE::PEOPLE'S.HARDWARE‘i
Griffin& Brennan—

year spent in

the wilds of British

Columbia onthe construction of the

+0, N. R. where the new. transcontinental line is being pushed through the
The work
foothills of the. Rockies.

was carried on in the primeval forest
with the great majestic mountains on
everyside, but no discomfort. wasfelt,
| All winter long the men ate and slept
uuder canvas and My,. Jackson says
| they enjoyed it ammensly, The air
high up in the hills was bracing and
| men who had gone from the east. suf-

J.NELSON|

fering with bronchitis or asthma were|.

speedilycured. Mr. Jackson worked
under Foreman Michael Dillan, a form{er: McNab township boy, who has
charge of a large number of workmen
‘and the mostmodern railway construc- :
tion machinery.

_ SEWELLER
“ba#More Ueenses

For Sale

1 HL P. Gasolineengine, (Renfrew Standard)
4
almost new, ata bargain.
: es

Moh: 24th, W914.

Ib2o*

as

BH. LOW.RY,

Kinburn,

4 MAR =S

| Ask us about Benzo Almond Cream,

Only 25c.

most cream you pay soc. for

Is.

Better

than

JOHNSTON, PHM. B.

RED CROSS DRUG STORE.

The

Re
oY
hasBe
INSIATAYOSFIG
aoecei.RAtae de

Hl

BY_£n, *

vere

AGGEPT THis INVITATION
TO COME AND SEE THE

ie

“Elgin Street.

Every Department is jammed full at correct
prices.
.

2

fresh shipments.twice a weekat

STAR GROCERY

many attractions our store is offering this Spring.

them. ©. W. Lindsay, Elgin street.

late Thomas Gillespie ot McNab may
~ —-Miss Heath of Renfrew was the be found in the Stewartville news in
guest of Arnprior friends during the thisiissue,
past week,. :
-—Mr. Dufferin Hunt, one of Arn“Mrs. J.C. Leeney of Pembroke | prior’s old boys, now of Hamilton, was
| spentthe past week at her parental a visitor at the home of his parents
home here,
here this week.
—A nice square piano can be bought .—On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. J. [>
for $90 ab C. W. Lindsay’s, $10 cash Hartley Moorhouse took up residence
| and $6 per month.
in their fine farm home on the cutA neck scarf was found in Arn- skirts of the town.
prior afew days ago; owner may have
—The Chronicle cup, recently won
same at The Chronicle office.
by the Kinburn hockey club, was for—Miss--K. Galvin announces her. warded to the trustees by the North
spring millinery opening for Thursday; Gowerclub on Tuesday.
| March 26th, and following days.|
. —On Saturday last Mr. James Brown
—Mr.'Jobn Devine of Renfrew was returned from the Ottawa hospital in
& visitor to town this week and many: which he had been a patient, and he
old friends were pleased to greet him. is much improved in health.
—Horses wanted in exchange for| —Mr. G. R. Putnam ot Merrickville
pianos, organs, automobiles. etc. will give special missionary addresses
Frank Sparrow, John street, Arnprior. in Grace Methodist church next Sun—A beautiful Victrola and 12 selec- day morning and evening,
—Mrs. David McQuigge and her
tions for $27.95 at ©. W. Lindsay’s,
Elgin street,$5 cash and $4 per month. grandson, David McQuigge, of Belle—Ladies, our great whitewear sale ville ave guests at the home of Mr. and.
is now on;special value in whitewear. Mrs,. John Olarkr, Daniel street.
‘nainsook, "cottons, sheeting and linen,
Miss Macdougall announces her
spring millinery opening to take place
PES. Church.

Matthewsa.and Meats

for25) 30and 4oc.

Wehave not here the space to enumerate the

cords, all the latest hits, call and hear

er, Mrs. Simpson, who has been ill of

S.

Oranges, finest quality.and large

+ Staple Dry Goods.

—Miss K.. Galvin announces her

spring millinery opening for Thursday
March 27th, and followingdays.
—Just received a new stockof re-

—TFine. lot of boys’ knickers and late.
‘bloomers, extra valuesiin all sizes at
“An acecunt of the death of the
| Gaudette’s.

‘Weguarantee‘the quality,and

- Phone us or have us c alldaily

of new

EveryonePleased

Weare greatly pleased to. announce that the
| crowds visiting our store those days are unstinted in
| their praise of our Spring Display of Fancy and

—Mrs. Gordon Smith of Ottawa has
‘| spent the week-end with Arnprior been
visiting at the home cf her moth-| friends.

irkFish of.allKinds
peice. ee

assortment

h.
‘blouses for springat$1, TS. C
hure |
WANTED, experienced stenograph‘er and: ‘bookkeeper; apply co EH. D.
Osborue.
».. —-My.. Joseph Lindsay of Panmure

®

Newest Creations of styles |
AND THIS TOWN’S BEST EXHIBIT OF BIG
VALUES AT THE

STORE OF SATISFACTION

T.S. CHURCH.
Those women who are always fully abreast of
the times or a little ahead, will want to come and
see this fascinating exhibit of the favored styles of

the season.

,

Fashion has decreed many noticeable changes

this season and there’s an unusually enticing note

about all the new ideas that particular women are
aure to admire when they see them and delight in
wearing.

Every department of this store is
now ready with a delightful show| ing ofthe New Things.

| Agent for. Standard Patterns.

~G. F. MACNAB |
GENERAL INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.
,
MONEY TO LOAN.
_ CUSTOM HOUSE--PHONE 154.

P.O. BOX 382.

